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FORMAT AND FILE SPECIFICATIONS 

FOR SUBMISSION OF  

HOSPITAL EQUITY MEASURE REPORTS 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

This document specifies requirements for electronic files submitted to the Department of 

Health Care Access and Information (HCAI) in accordance with California Code of 

Regulations, Title 22, Section 95308. If a hospital chooses to submit the reports 

specified in Section 95308 by uploading comma separated value (.csv) files, the files 

must meet the following technical format and file specifications.  

General Acute Care Hospital section displays all data elements required for general 

acute care hospitals, including specifications and formatting for data elements for 

general acute care hospitals. 

Children's Hospital section displays all variables required for children's hospitals, 

including specifications and formatting for data elements for children's hospitals. 

Acute Psychiatric Hospital section displays all variables required for acute psychiatric 

hospitals, including specifications and formatting for data elements for acute psychiatric 

hospitals. 

Dates shall be formatted as: month (2 digits), day (2 digits), year (4 digits) separated by 

slashes (“/”). For example, 03/12/2009 (also commonly referred to as “mm/dd/yyyy” 

format). 

Percents shall be formatted as 5 digits: 3 digits, 1 decimal point, 1 digit. For example, 

XXX.X 

Rates shall be formatted as 6 digits: 4 digits, 1 decimal point, 1 digit. For example, 

XXXX.X 

Whole numbers shall be formatted as 9 digits with no decimal point. For example, 

XXXXXXXXX 

Yes/ No responses shall be formatted as 1 character value: Y or N 

 

The Department may reject any report that does not comply with these specifications.  

  



FORMAT AND FILE SPECIFICATIONSFOR SUBMISSION OF  

HOSPITAL EQUITY MEASURE REPORTS 

STANDARD RECORD FORMAT 

 

General Acute Care Hospital 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Hospital_Name Hospital Name Name of the hospital Yes Character 60 

HCAI_ID Hospital HCAI ID A unique nine-digit identifier assigned to each facility by 
HCAI. The first digit indicates the facility’s license type. 
The second and third digits indicate the State of the 
licensed facility (California). The fourth and fifth digits 
identify the county in which the facility is located. The 
last four digits are unique within each county for each 
type of data (i.e., IP, ED and AS).  

Yes Character 9 

Reporting_Orga
nization  

Reporting 
Organization 

Name of the organization creating and submitting the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report 

Yes Character 60 

Report_Period_
Start_Date 

Report Period 
Start Date  

Start date for the reporting period covered in the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report (MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Report_Period_
End_Date 

Report Period 
End Date  

End date for the reporting period covered in the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report (MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Clean_Water_Ai
r 

Hospital Location 
with Clean Water 
and Air 

Response to whether the hospitals is located in an area 
with access to clean water and air (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

Report_Web_A
ddress 

Hospital Web 
Address for 
Equity Report 

Web address for the location of the Hospital Equity 
Report on the hospital's website 

Yes Character 60 

JCA_1_Leadshi
p 

Joint 
Commission 

Designate an individual to lead hospital health equity 
activities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Accreditation 
question 1 

JCA_2_Docume
nt 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
question 2 

Provide documentation of policy prohibiting 
discrimination  (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

JCA_3_Denomi
nator 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Language 
Denominator 

Number of patients that were asked their preferred 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ASL_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
American Sign 
Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is American Sign Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ASL_Pe
rcent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
American Sign 
Language 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is American Sign Language 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_English
_Num 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
English 
Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is English 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_English
_Percent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is English 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

English 
Language 
Percent 

JCA_3_API_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Asian Pacific 
Islander 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_API_Per
cent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Asian Pacific 
Islander 
Languages 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Asian/Pacific Islander Languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_ME_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ME_Per
cent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Middle Eastern Languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_Spanish
_Num 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Spanish 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is Spanish 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Language 
Numerator 

JCA_3_Spanish
_Percent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Spanish 
Language 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_other_N
um 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Other 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is another language not specified 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_other_P
ercent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Other 
Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is another language not specified 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CMS_HCHE_1_
Pop 

Centers for 
Medicare & 
Medicaid 
Services (CMS) 
Hospital 
Commitment to 
Health Equity 
Structural 
(HCHE) Measure 
attestation 1 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies priority populations 
who currently experience health disparities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_2_
Goal 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 2 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies healthcare equity 
goals and discrete action steps to achieve these goals 
(Y/N)   

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CMS_HCHE_3_
Resource 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 3 

Our hospital strategic plan outlines specific resources 
that have been dedicated to achieving our equity goals 
(Y/N)   

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_4_
Approach 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 4 

Our hospital strategic plan describes our approach for 
engaging key stakeholders, such as community-based 
organizations (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_5_
Demographic 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 5 

Our hospital collects demographic information, 
including self-reported race and ethnicity, and/or social 
determinant of health information on the majority of our 
patients (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_6_
Culture 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 6 

Our hospital has training for staff in culturally sensitive 
collection of demographics and/or social determinant of 
health information (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_7_
EHR 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 7 

Our hospital inputs demographic and/or social 
determinant of health information collected from 
patients into structured, interoperable data elements 
using a certified EHR technology (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_8_
KPI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 8 

Our hospital stratifies key performance indicators by 
demographic and/or social determinants of health 
variables to identify equity gaps and includes this 
information in hospital performance dashboards. (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_9_
QI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 9 

Our hospital participates in local, regional or national 
quality improvement activities focused on reducing 
health disparities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_10
_Rev_Plan 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 10 

Our hospital senior leadership, including chief 
executives and the entire hospital board of trustees, 
annually reviews our strategic plan for achieving health 
equity (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_11
_Rev_KPI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 11 

Our hospital senior leadership, including chief 
executives and the entire hospital board of trustees, 
annually reviews key performance indicators stratified 
by demographic and/or social factors (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDoH_screen_n
um 

CMS SDOH 
Screened 
numerator 

Number of patients admitted to an inpatient hospital 
stay who are 18 years or older on the date of 
admission and are screened for all of the five HRSN 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDoH_den CMS SDOH 
denominator 

Number of patients who are admitted to a hospital 
inpatient stay and who are 18 years or older on the 
date of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Screen_
Rate 

CMS SDOH 
screen rate 

The percent of patients admitted for an inpatient 
hospital stay who are 18 years or older on the date of 
admission, were screened for an HSRN, and who 
screen positive for one or more of the following five 
HRSNs: Food insecurity, housing instability, 
transportation problems, utility difficulties, or 
interpersonal safety 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Food_P
ositive 

CMS Screening 
for Social Drivers 
of Health 
(SDOH) Food 
Insecurity 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for food 
insecurity 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Food_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Food Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Food_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Food_In
tervention 

CMS SDOH 
Food Insecurity 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for Food Insecurity Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Food_In
tervention_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Food Insecurity 
Intervention Rate 

SDOH_Food_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing
_Positive 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Instability 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for housing 
instability 

 
Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDOH_Housing
_Positive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Housing Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Positive divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing
_Intervention 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for housing instability Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Housing
_Intervention_R
ate 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Intervention Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_P
ositive 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for transportation 
problems 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Trans_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Positive Rate  

SDOH_Trans_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_I
ntervention 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Intervention 

Number of interventions provided for transportation 
problems 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Trans_I
ntervention_Rat
e 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Trans_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Utility_P
ositive 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for utility 
difficulties 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Utility_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Positive Rate  

SDOH_Utility_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDOH_Utility_In
tervention 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for utility difficulties Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Utility_In
tervention_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Utility_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Safety_
Positive 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for interpersonal 
safety 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Safety_
Positive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety Positive 
Rate  

SDOH_Safety_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Safety_I
ntervention 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for interpersonal 
safety 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Safety_I
ntervention_Rat
e 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Safety_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents who replied probably yes 
or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses  

The percent of respondents who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? "  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? "  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and 
replied probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan Native 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native who 
responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or Alaskan 
Native 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_AIA
N 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_AIA
N 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Asian   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Asian   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Asi
an 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Asia
n 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or 
African American 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or African 
American 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Blk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Blk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Blk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and replied probably yes 
or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Hispanic or 
Latino 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Hisp 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_His
p 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Hisp 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Hispanic or 
Latino 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
MENA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_MENA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_MENA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African who 
responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_ME
NA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_ME
NA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and replied probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or Other Pacific 
Islander  

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_NH
PI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_NHP
I 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial who responded “probably yes” 
or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Mul
ti 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is White 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Wh
t 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_<
18   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Total number of respondents whose age is younger 
than 18 years and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is younger than 18 years 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is younger 
than 18 years 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_<18 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

The percent of respondents whose age is younger than 
18 years who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_<18 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is younger than 18 
years  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_<18 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is younger than 18 
years  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_1
8_34 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Total number of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_18_34  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The percent of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_18_3
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_18_3
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_3
5_49   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_35_49   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 35 to 49 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_35_49 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 

The percent of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is 35 to 49 
years old 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_35_4
9 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_35_4
9  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_5
0_64  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 50 to 64 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The percent of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_50_6
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_50_6
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_>
65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Total number of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 65 years or older 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The percent of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” 
to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 65 
years or older 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Sex
_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is Female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is female 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Sex_
M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Sex
_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is Male 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is male 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Sex_U
nk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Sex
_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is unknown 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is unknown 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is unknown 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Medicare 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Medicare
   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Me
dicare   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate_Payer_Me
dicare   

people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Medicaid 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Medicaid
   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Me
dicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Me
dicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Private 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Private and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Private 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Private who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Pri
vate   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Priv
ate   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Sel
f 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Other/Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Other 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Ot
h 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is American 
Sign Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_AS
L 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is English and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is English 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is English who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
English  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
English 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and 
replied probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_API
   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is Middle 
Eastern languages 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
Span 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Spanish and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is Spanish 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Spanish who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_Spa
n 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_Spa
n 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown and replied probably yes 
or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: does not have 
a disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is does not have 
a disability 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and replied probably yes or 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a mobility 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Mobil
e 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a mobility 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   who responded “probably yes” 
or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

mobility 
disability   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a cognition 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a cognitive 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a hearing 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a hearing 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a vision 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a vision 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   who responded “probably yes” 
or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a self-care 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is has a self-care 
disability   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_I
nd 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_S
ameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and replied probably 
yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_SameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay 
or homosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_SameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Same
Sex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Same
Sex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_H
etero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Heter
o 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is bisexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
bisexual   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_El
se 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is something 
else   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
something else   who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_D
K 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is don’t know   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is don’t 
know    

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is don’t 
know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_N
otDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
not disclosed who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

eyed_SO_NotDi
sc 

number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed  

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_NotDis
c 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is female 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is female 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_F2
M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” 
to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female-
to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female-
to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is male 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

gender identity is 
male   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” 
to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_M2
F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

and family? " whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman    

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_No
nconf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is identifies as non-
conforming gender     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
non-conforming 
gender     

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_Nonco
nf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is identifies 
as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response

HCAHPS 
question 19 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate_GI_Noncon
f 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

friends and family? " whose gender identity is identifies 
as non-conforming gender      

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_Ot
h 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
other 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_No
tDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_NotDis
c 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response

HCAHPS 
question 19 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate_GI_NotDis
c 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

friends and family? " whose gender identity is not 
disclosed  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses  

Total number of respondents who replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
responses 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? "  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses  

The percent of respondents who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? "  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? "  
Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_AI
AN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and 
replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native who 
responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 
what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Asi
an   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Asian   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Asian 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Blk
   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Black or African American 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_His
p  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_ME
NA 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and replied 
"yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, 
did you get information in writing about what symptoms 
or health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
MENA 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_MENA 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African who 
responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 
what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_MEN
A 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_MEN
A 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_NH
PI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 
what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Mu
lti 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Wh
t 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is White 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_<18 
  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Total number of respondents whose age is younger 
than 18 years and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_<
18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
younger than 18 years 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 

The percent of respondents whose age is younger than 
18 years who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is younger 
than 18 years 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is younger than 18 years  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_18_
34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Total number of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_1
8_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The percent of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_35_
49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_3
5_49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
35 to 49 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_35_49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The percent of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_35_49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_35_49 
  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_50_
64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_5
0_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
50 to 64 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The percent of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Total number of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_>
65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
65 years or older 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The percent of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 65 
years or older 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 65 years or older  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sex 
assigned at birth is Female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Se
x_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is female 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is female 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sex 
assigned at birth is Male 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Se
x_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is male 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is male 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Sex_U
nk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Se
x_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is unknown 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is unknown 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is unknown 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_M
edicare   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Medicare 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Medi
care   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Medi
care   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_M
edicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Medicaid 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Medi
caid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Medi
caid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_Pri
vate   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Private and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Private 

writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Private   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is 
Private 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Private 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Private who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Priva
te   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Priv
ate   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_Se
lf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Self Pay/Uninsured 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_Ot
h 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Other/Unknown 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Other 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_AS
L 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is American Sign Language 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Sign 
Language 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_En
g 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is English and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is English 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is English who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_API
   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is an 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and 
replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages and replied 
"yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, 
did you get information in writing about what symptoms 
or health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is Middle Eastern languages 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_Sp
an 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Spanish and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is Spanish 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Spanish who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is Other/Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_none 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_none 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: does not have a disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_none 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

responses where 
disability status 
is does not have 
a disability 

get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_no
ne 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_n
one 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a mobility disability   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: has a mobility 
disability   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a mobility 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_M
obile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_M
obile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a cognition disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a cognitive 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_C
og 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_C
og 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a hearing disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a hearing 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_H
ear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_H
ear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a vision disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a vision 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_Vi
s 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR

HCAHPS 
question 17 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ate_Disability_V
is 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a self-care disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a self-care 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_S
elf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

self-care 
disability   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_S
elf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has an independent living disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_In
d 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_In
d 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Sam
eSex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_Sa
meSex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_SameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_SameS
ex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_SameS
ex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Heter
o 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_H
etero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is bisexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
bisexual   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_El
se 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is something else   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
something else   who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_D
K 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is don’t know   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_NotD
isc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_N
otDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
not disclosed who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR

HCAHPS 
question 17 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ate_SO_NotDis
c 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is female 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is female 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is female  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_F2
M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
male   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is male 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_M2
F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

responses where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_Nonc
onf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_No
nconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
non-conforming 
gender     

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and replied "yes" to 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is additional gender category or other 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
other 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_NotDi
sc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 

Yes Numeric 9 
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where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_Not
Disc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission 

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
AIAN 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_AIAN 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
AIAN 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Asian   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Asian   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Asian   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Blk   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Black or 
African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Blk   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Blk   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Black or African American  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Hisp  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic 
or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Hisp  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Hisp  

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
MENA 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Middle Eastern 
or North African 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_MENA 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
MENA 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
NHPI 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_NHPI 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
NHPI 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Multi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Multi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Multi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Wht 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Wht 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
White  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Wht 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_<
18   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_<18   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is younger than 
18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_<
18   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 
younger than 18 years  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_1
8_34 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_18_34 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 18 to 34 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_1
8_34 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_3
5_49   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_35_49   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 35 to 49 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_3
5_49   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 35 
to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_5
0_64  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_50_64  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 50 to 64 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_5
0_64  

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 50 
to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_>
65 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_>65 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 65 years or 
older  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_>
65 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 65 
years or older  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Sex_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Sex
_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sex assigned at birth 
is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Sex_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sex 
assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Sex_
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Sex
_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sex assigned at birth 
is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Sex_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sex 
assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Sex_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

birth is 
Other/Unknown 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Sex
_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sex assigned at birth 
is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Sex_O
th 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Medicare   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Medicare   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Medicaid   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Medicaid   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Private   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Private   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Private   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Private  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
ASL 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is American 
Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_ASL 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
ASL 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
Eng 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_Eng 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
English  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
Eng 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is English  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
API   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_API   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
an Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
API   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
ME 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

admission where the preferred language is Middle 
Eastern languages  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_ME 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
ME 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
Span 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_Span 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
Span 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Spanish 

pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is Spanish  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_none 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: does not have 
a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_none 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: 
does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_none 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Mobile 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Mobile 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Cog 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Cog 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Cog 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Hear 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Hear 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Hear 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Vis 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a vision 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Vis 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Vis 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Ind 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Ind 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
an independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Ind 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has an independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_S
ameSex 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is lesbian, gay 
or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_SameSex 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_S
ameSex 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_H
etero 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_Hetero 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_H
etero 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual    

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_Bi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_Bi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_Bi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_El
se 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is something 
else    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_Else 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_El
se 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_D
K 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_DK 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_D
K 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_N
otDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_NotDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is not 
disclosed 

present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
not disclosed  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_N
otDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is female  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_F2
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
F2M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_F2
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is male  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_M
2F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
M2F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_M2
F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_No
nconf 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is identifies as 
non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
Nonconf 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_No
nconf 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_Ot
h 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
additional gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_Ot
h 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

additional gender 
category or other 

pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is additional gender category or other  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_No
tDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
NotDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_Not
Disc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications 

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
AIAN 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_AIAN 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
AIAN 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan 
Native  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
Asian   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_Asian   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
Asian   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
Blk   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 
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Complications 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_Blk   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
Blk   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is Black or African American  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
Hisp  

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_Hisp  

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
Hisp  

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 4,1 
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Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
MENA 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_MENA 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 
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AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
MENA 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
NHPI 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_NHPI 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
NHPI 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other 
Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
Multi 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_Multi 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
Multi 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Race_
Wht 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the race and/or ethnicity 
is White  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Rac
e_Wht 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the race 
and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Race_
Wht 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Age_
<18   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the age is younger than 
18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Age
_<18   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the age is 
younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Age_<
18   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
age is younger than 18 years  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Age_1
8_34 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the age is 18 to 34 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Age
_18_34 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the age is 
18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Age_1
8_34 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where age is 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

18 to 34 years 
old  

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Age_3
5_49   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the age is 35 to 49 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Age
_35_49   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the age is 
35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Age_3
5_49   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate where age is 
35 to 49 years 
old 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Age_5
0_64  

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the age is 50 to 64 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Age
_50_64  

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the age is 
50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Age_5
0_64  

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Complications 
rate where age is 
50 to 64 years 
old 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Age_
>65 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the age is 65 years or 
older  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Age
_>65 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the age is 
65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Age_>
65 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatable 
Complications 
rate where age is 
65 years or older 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Sex_F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sex assigned at birth 
is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Sex
_F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sex 
assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Sex_F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Sex_
M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sex assigned at birth 
is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Sex
_M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sex 
assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Sex_M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sex assigned at birth is Male  

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Sex_
Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sex assigned at birth 
is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Sex
_Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is 
Other/Unknown 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Sex_O
th 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Payer
_Medicare   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the payer type is 
Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Pay
er_Medicare   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the payer 
type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Complications 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Payer
_Medicare   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where payer 
type is Medicare 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Payer
_Medicaid   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the payer type is 
Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Pay
er_Medicaid   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the payer 
type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Complications 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Payer
_Medicaid   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where payer 
type is Medicaid 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Payer
_Private   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Pay
er_Private   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the payer 
type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Complications 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Payer
_Private   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where payer 
type is Private 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Payer
_Self 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Pay
er_Self 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the payer 
type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Complications 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Payer
_Self 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where payer 
type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Payer
_Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Pay
er_Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the payer 
type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Payer
_Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where payer 
type is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Lang_
ASL 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the preferred language 
is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Lan
g_ASL 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Lang_
ASL 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Lang_
Eng 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the preferred language 
is English  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Lan
g_Eng 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
preferred language is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Lang_
Eng 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Lang_
API   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Lan
g_API   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Lang_
API   

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Lang_
ME 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Lan
g_ME 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Lang_
ME 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Lang_
Span 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the preferred language 
is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Lan
g_Span 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Lang_
Span 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Lang_
Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
preferred 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the preferred language 
is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Lan
g_Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Lang_
Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Disabi
lity_none 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the disability status is: 
does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Dis
ability_none 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Disabil
ity_none 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Disabi
lity_Mobile 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the disability status is: 
has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Dis
ability_Mobile 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Complications 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Disabi
lity_Cog 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the disability status is: 
has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Dis
ability_Cog 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Disabil
ity_Cog 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Disabi
lity_Hear 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the disability status is: 
has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Dis
ability_Hear 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Complications 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Disabil
ity_Hear 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Disabi
lity_Vis 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the disability status is: 
has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Dis
ability_Vis 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Disabil
ity_Vis 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Disabi
lity_Self 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the disability status is: 
has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Dis
ability_Self 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Disabil
ity_Self 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_Disabi
lity_Ind 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

treatable complications where the disability status is: 
has an independent living disability    

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_Dis
ability_Ind 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the 
disability status is: has an independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_Disabil
ity_Ind 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
disability status is: has an independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_SO_S
ameSex 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_SO
_SameSex 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_SO_S
ameSex 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_SO_H
etero 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_SO
_Hetero 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_SO_H
etero 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_SO_Bi 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sexual orientation is 
bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_SO
_Bi 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sexual 
orientation is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_SO_Bi 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_SO_El
se 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_SO
_Else 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sexual 
orientation is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_SO_El
se 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_SO_D
K 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sexual orientation is 
don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_SO
_DK 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sexual 
orientation is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_SO_D
K 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_SO_N
otDisc 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the sexual orientation is 
not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_SO
_NotDisc 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the sexual 
orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_SO_N
otDisc 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_GI_F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the gender identity is 
female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_GI_
F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the gender 
identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_GI_F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
gender identity is 
female   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_GI_F2
M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_GI_
F2M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_GI_F2
M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
gender identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_GI_M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the gender identity is 
male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_GI_
M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the gender 
identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_GI_M 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
gender identity is 
male   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_GI_M
2F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_GI_
M2F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_GI_M2
F 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
gender identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_GI_No
nconf 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

treatable complications where the gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender      

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_GI_
Nonconf 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_GI_No
nconf 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_GI_Ot
h 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the gender identity is 
additional gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_GI_
Oth 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the gender 
identity is additional gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_GI_Ot
h 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
gender identity is additional gender category or other  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_num_GI_No
tDisc 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Number of in-hospital deaths among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients, with serious 
treatable complications where the gender identity is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_denom_GI_
NotDisc 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
denominator 

Number of surgical discharges among patients ages 18 
through 89 years or obstetric patients where the gender 
identity is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

AHRQ_PSI_De
ath_rate_GI_No
tDisc 

AHRQ Patient 
Safety Indicator 
Death Rate 
among Surgical 
Inpatients with 
Serious 
Treatable 
Complications 
rate where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 surgical discharges, 
among patients ages 18 through 89 years or obstetric 
patients, with serious treatable complications where the 
gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

NSTV_num Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator 

The number of NTSV patients with cesarean deliveries Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 

The number of nulliparous patients delivered of a live 
term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate 

The rate of nulliparous women with a term, singleton 
baby in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ra
ce_AIAN 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native with 
cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

NTSV_denom_
Race_AIAN 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native 
delivered of a live term singleton newborn in vertex 
presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_AIAN 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native with a 
term, singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ra
ce_Asian   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

NTSV_denom_
Race_Asian   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_Asian   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ra
ce_Blk   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American with cesarean 
deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Race_Blk   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American delivered of a live 
term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 
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and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_Blk   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ra
ce_Hisp  

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Race_Hisp  

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_Hisp  

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino with a term, singleton 
baby in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

NSTV_num_Ra
ce_MENA 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African with 
cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Race_MENA 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African delivered of 
a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_MENA 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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NSTV_num_Ra
ce_NHPI 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Race_NHPI 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
delivered of a live term singleton newborn in vertex 
presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_NHPI 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
with a term, singleton baby in a vertex position 
delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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NSTV_num_Ra
ce_Multi 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Race_Multi 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_Multi 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial with a term, singleton baby in a 
vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ra
ce_Wht 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The number of NTSV patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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NTSV_denom_
Race_Wht 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of nulliparous patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Rac
e_Wht 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The rate of nulliparous women whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ag
e_<18   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

The number of NTSV patients whose age is younger 
than 18 years with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Age_<18   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The number of nulliparous patients whose age is 
younger than 18 years delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 
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NTSV_rate_Age
_<18   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where age 
is younger than 
18 years 

The rate of nulliparous women whose age is younger 
than 18 years with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ag
e_18_29 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 29 
years old  

The number of NTSV patients whose age is 18 to 29 
years old with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Age_18_29 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 29 years old  

The number of nulliparous patients whose age is 18 to 
29 years old delivered of a live term singleton newborn 
in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Age
_18_29 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where age 
is 18 to 29 years 
old  

The rate of nulliparous women whose age is 18 to 29 
years old with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ag
e_30_39   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 

The number of NTSV patients whose age is 30 to 39 
years old with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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numerator where 
age is 30 to 39 
years old 

NTSV_denom_
Age_30_39   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where age is 30 
to 39 years old 

The number of nulliparous patients whose age is 30 to 
39 years old delivered of a live term singleton newborn 
in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Age
_30_39   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where age 
is 30 to 39 years 
old 

The rate of nulliparous women whose age is 30 to 39 
years old with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Ag
e_>40  

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
age is 40 years 
or older old 

The number of NTSV patients whose age is 40 years 
or older old with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Age_>40  

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where age is 40 
years or older 
old 

The number of nulliparous patients whose age is 40 
years or older old delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 
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NTSV_rate_Age
_>40  

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where age 
is 40 years or 
older old 

The rate of nulliparous women whose age is 40 years 
or older old with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Se
x_F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The number of NTSV patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Sex_F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of nulliparous patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Female delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Sex
_F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The rate of nulliparous women whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Se
x_M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The number of NTSV patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

NTSV_denom_
Sex_M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The number of nulliparous patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Male delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Sex
_M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The rate of nulliparous women whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Se
x_Unk 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The number of NTSV patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Sex_Unk 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sex 

The number of nulliparous patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 
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assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

NTSV_rate_Sex
_Unk 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The rate of nulliparous women whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Pa
yer_Medicare   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of NTSV patients whose payer type is 
Medicare with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Payer_Medicare
   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The number of nulliparous patients whose payer type is 
Medicare delivered of a live term singleton newborn in 
vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Pay
er_Medicare   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The rate of nulliparous women whose payer type is 
Medicare with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Pa
yer_Medicaid   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 

The number of NTSV patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

NTSV_denom_
Payer_Medicaid
   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The number of nulliparous patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid delivered of a live term singleton newborn in 
vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Pay
er_Medicaid   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The rate of nulliparous women whose payer type is 
Medicaid with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Pa
yer_Private   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of NTSV patients whose payer type is 
Private with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Payer_Private   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 

The number of nulliparous patients whose payer type is 
Private delivered of a live term singleton newborn in 
vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 
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where payer type 
is Private 

NTSV_rate_Pay
er_Private   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
payer type is 
Private 

The rate of nulliparous women whose payer type is 
Private with a term, singleton baby in a vertex position 
delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Pa
yer_Self 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of NTSV patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Payer_Self 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of nulliparous patients whose payer type is 
Self Pay/Uninsured delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Pay
er_Self 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The rate of nulliparous women whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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NSTV_num_Pa
yer_Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of NTSV patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Payer_Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of nulliparous patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Pay
er_Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The rate of nulliparous women whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_La
ng_ASL 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of NTSV patients whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language with cesarean 
deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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NTSV_denom_
Lang_ASL 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of nulliparous patients whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language delivered of a 
live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Lan
g_ASL 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The rate of nulliparous women whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_La
ng_Eng 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of NTSV patients whose preferred 
language is English with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Lang_Eng 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where preferred 

The number of nulliparous patients whose preferred 
language is English delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 
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language is 
English 

NTSV_rate_Lan
g_Eng 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The rate of nulliparous women whose preferred 
language is English with a term, singleton baby in a 
vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_La
ng_API   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The number of NTSV patients whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language with 
cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Lang_API   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The number of nulliparous patients whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language 
delivered of a live term singleton newborn in vertex 
presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Lan
g_API   

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 

The rate of nulliparous women whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language with a 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

term, singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

NSTV_num_La
ng_ME 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of NTSV patients whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages with cesarean 
deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Lang_ME 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of nulliparous patients whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages delivered of a 
live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Lan
g_ME 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
preferred 

The rate of nulliparous women whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

NSTV_num_La
ng_Span 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of NTSV patients whose preferred 
language is Spanish with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Lang_Span 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of nulliparous patients whose preferred 
language is Spanish delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Lan
g_Span 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The rate of nulliparous women whose preferred 
language is Spanish with a term, singleton baby in a 
vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_La
ng_Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 

The number of NTSV patients whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

NTSV_denom_
Lang_Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of nulliparous patients whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Lan
g_Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The rate of nulliparous women whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown with a term, singleton baby 
in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Dis
ability_none 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of NTSV patients whose disability status 
is: does not have a disability with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Disability_none 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 

The number of nulliparous patients whose disability 
status is: does not have a disability delivered of a live 
term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

NTSV_rate_Dis
ability_none 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The rate of nulliparous women whose disability status 
is: does not have a disability with a term, singleton 
baby in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Dis
ability_Mobile 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The number of NTSV patients whose disability status 
is: has a mobility disability   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Disability_Mobil
e 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The number of nulliparous patients whose disability 
status is: has a mobility disability   delivered of a live 
term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Dis
ability_Mobile 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The rate of nulliparous women whose disability status 
is: has a mobility disability   with a term, singleton baby 
in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

NSTV_num_Dis
ability_Cog 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of NTSV patients whose disability status 
is: has a cognition disability   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Disability_Cog 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of nulliparous patients whose disability 
status is: has a cognition disability   delivered of a live 
term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Dis
ability_Cog 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The rate of nulliparous women whose disability status 
is: has a cognition disability   with a term, singleton 
baby in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

NSTV_num_Dis
ability_Hear 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of NTSV patients whose disability status 
is: has a hearing disability    with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Disability_Hear 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The number of nulliparous patients whose disability 
status is: has a hearing disability    delivered of a live 
term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Dis
ability_Hear 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The rate of nulliparous women whose disability status 
is: has a hearing disability    with a term, singleton baby 
in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Dis
ability_Vis 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
disability status 

The number of NTSV patients whose disability status 
is: has a vision disability   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: has a vision 
disability   

NTSV_denom_
Disability_Vis 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The number of nulliparous patients whose disability 
status is: has a vision disability   delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Dis
ability_Vis 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The rate of nulliparous women whose disability status 
is: has a vision disability   with a term, singleton baby in 
a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Dis
ability_Self 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of NTSV patients whose disability status 
is: has a self-care disability   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Disability_Self 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where disability 

The number of nulliparous patients whose disability 
status is: has a self-care disability   delivered of a live 
term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

NTSV_rate_Dis
ability_Self 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The rate of nulliparous women whose disability status 
is: has a self-care disability   with a term, singleton 
baby in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_Dis
ability_Ind 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of NTSV patients whose disability status 
is: has an independent living disability   with cesarean 
deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
Disability_Ind 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of nulliparous patients whose disability 
status is: has an independent living disability   delivered 
of a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_Dis
ability_Ind 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The rate of nulliparous women whose disability status 
is: has an independent living disability   with a term, 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

NSTV_num_SO
_SameSex 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of NTSV patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   with cesarean 
deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
SO_SameSex 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of nulliparous patients whose sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual   delivered of 
a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_SO
_SameSex 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
sexual 
orientation is 

The rate of nulliparous women whose sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual   with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

NSTV_num_SO
_Hetero 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of NTSV patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
SO_Hetero 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of nulliparous patients whose sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual   delivered of a 
live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_SO
_Hetero 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The rate of nulliparous women whose sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual   with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_SO
_Bi 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The number of NTSV patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

NTSV_denom_
SO_Bi 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of nulliparous patients whose sexual 
orientation is bisexual   delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_SO
_Bi 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The rate of nulliparous women whose sexual 
orientation is bisexual   with a term, singleton baby in a 
vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_SO
_Else 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of NTSV patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
SO_Else 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The number of nulliparous patients whose sexual 
orientation is something else   delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

NTSV_rate_SO
_Else 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The rate of nulliparous women whose sexual 
orientation is something else   with a term, singleton 
baby in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_SO
_DK 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of NTSV patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
SO_DK 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of nulliparous patients whose sexual 
orientation is don’t know   delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_SO
_DK 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The rate of nulliparous women whose sexual 
orientation is don’t know   with a term, singleton baby in 
a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

NSTV_num_SO
_NotDisc 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of NTSV patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
SO_NotDisc 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of nulliparous patients whose sexual 
orientation is not disclosed delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_SO
_NotDisc 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The rate of nulliparous women whose sexual 
orientation is not disclosed with a term, singleton baby 
in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_GI_
F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is 
female with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

NTSV_denom_
GI_F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender 
identity is female delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_GI_
F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
gender identity is 
female   

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is 
female with a term, singleton baby in a vertex position 
delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_GI_
F2M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
GI_F2M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 
 Cesarean Birth numerator 

where gender 
identity is female 

    

NTSV_denom_ GI_F Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth denominator 
where gender 
identity is female 

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender identity is female delivered 
of a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_GI_ F Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth rate 
where gender identity 
is female 

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is female with a term, singleton 
baby in a vertex position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_GI_ F2M Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth numerator 
where gender 
identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender 
male/trans 
man 

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_ GI_F2M Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

male/trans man  delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

NTSV_rate_GI_
F2M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  with a term, singleton baby in a vertex position 
delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_GI_
M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is 
male with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
GI_M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender 
identity is male delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

 Cesarean Birth denominator 
where gender 
identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender 
male/trans 
man 

male/trans man delivered of a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation    

NTSV_rate_GI_ F2M Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth rate 
where gender identity 
is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend 
er male/trans 
man 

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man with a term, singleton baby in a vertex position 
delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_GI_ M Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth numerator 
where gender 
identity is male 

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is male with cesarean deliveries Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_ GI_M Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth denominator 
where gender 
identity is male 

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender identity is male delivered of 
a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation 

Yes Numeric 9 
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NTSV_rate_GI_
M 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
gender identity is 
male   

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is 
male with a term, singleton baby in a vertex position 
delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_GI_
M2F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
GI_M2F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman    delivered of a live term singleton 
newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_GI_
M2F 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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rate  where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

NSTV_num_GI_
Nonconf 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     with cesarean 
deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
GI_Nonconf 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender     delivered of a live term singleton newborn in 
vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_GI_
Nonconf 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

 rate where gender identity 
is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender 
female/trans 
woman 

    

NSTV_num_GI_ Nonconf Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth numerator 
where gender 
identity is identifies 
as non- conforming 
gender 

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_ GI_Nonconf Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth denominator 
where gender 
identity is identifies 
as non- conforming 
gender 

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender delivered of a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_GI_ Nonconf Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth rate 
where gender identity 
is identifies as non- 

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender with a term, singleton baby in a vertex position delivered 
by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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conforming 
gender     

NSTV_num_GI_
Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other with cesarean 
deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_denom_
GI_Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender 
identity is additional gender category or other delivered 
of a live term singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_GI_
Oth 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other with a term, 
singleton baby in a vertex position delivered by 
cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

NSTV_num_GI_
NotDisc 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
numerator where 

The number of NTSV patients whose gender identity is 
not disclosed with cesarean deliveries 

Yes Numeric 9 
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gender identity is 
not disclosed 

NTSV_denom_
GI_NotDisc 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of nulliparous patients whose gender 
identity is not disclosed delivered of a live term 
singleton newborn in vertex presentation  

Yes Numeric 9 

NTSV_rate_GI_
NotDisc 

Nulliparous, 
Term, Singleton, 
Vertex (NTSV) 
Cesarean Birth 
rate  where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The rate of nulliparous women whose gender identity is 
not disclosed with a term, singleton baby in a vertex 
position delivered by cesarean section 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num VBAC numerator The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom VBAC 
denominator  

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate VBAC rate Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_AIAN 

VBAC numerator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Race_AIAN 

VBAC 
denominator 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 

Yes Numeric 9 
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where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_AIAN 

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_Asian   

VBAC numerator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Race_Asian   

VBAC 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_Asian   

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_Blk   

VBAC numerator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Black or 
African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Race_Blk   

VBAC 
denominator 
where race 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 

Yes Numeric 9 
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and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Black or 
African American  

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_Blk   

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_Hisp  

VBAC numerator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Race_Hisp  

VBAC 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_Hisp  

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_MENA 

VBAC numerator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Middle 
Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Race_MENA 

VBAC 
denominator 
where race 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 

Yes Numeric 9 
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and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Middle 
Eastern or North African  

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_MENA 

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_NHPI 

VBAC numerator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Race_NHPI 

VBAC 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_NHPI 

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_Multi 

VBAC numerator 
where race 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 

Yes Numeric 9 
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and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Multi-
racial  

VBAC_denom 
_Race_Multi 

VBAC 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Multi-
racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_Multi 

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ra
ce_Wht 

VBAC numerator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Race_Wht 

VBAC 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Rac
e_Wht 

VBAC rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ag
e_<18   

VBAC numerator 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age 
of the person who gave birth is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Age_<18   

VBAC 
denominator 
where age is 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age of 
the person who gave birth is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 
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younger than 18 
years 

VBAC_rate_Age
_<18   

VBAC rate 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose age is younger 
than 18 years  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ag
e_18_29 

VBAC numerator 
where age is 18 
to 29 years old  

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age 
of the person who gave birth is 18 to 29 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Age_18_29 

VBAC 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 29 years old  

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age of 
the person who gave birth is 18 to 29 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Age
_18_29 

VBAC rate 
where age is 18 
to 29 years old  

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose age is 18 to 29 
years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ag
e_30_39   

VBAC numerator 
where age is 30 
to 39 years old 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age 
of the person who gave birth is 30 to 39 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Age_30_39   

VBAC 
denominator 
where age is 30 
to 39 years old 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age of 
the person who gave birth is 30 to 39 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Age
_30_39   

VBAC rate 
where age is 30 
to 39 years old 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose age is 30 to 39 
years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Ag
e_>40  

VBAC numerator 
where age is 40 
years or older 
old 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age 
of the person who gave birth is 40 years or older old  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Age_>40  

VBAC 
denominator 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 

Yes Numeric 9 
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where age is 40 
years or older 
old 

inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the age of 
the person who gave birth is 40 years or older old  

VBAC_rate_Age
_>40  

VBAC rate 
where age is 40 
years or older 
old 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose age is 40 years or 
older old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Se
x_F 

VBAC numerator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sex 
assigned at birth of the person who gave birth is 
Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Sex_F 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sex 
assigned at birth of the person who gave birth is 
Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Sex
_F 

VBAC rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Se
x_M 

VBAC numerator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sex 
assigned at birth of the person who gave birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Sex_M 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sex 
assigned at birth of the person who gave birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Sex
_M 

VBAC rate 
where sex 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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assigned at birth 
is Male 

VBAC_num_Se
x_Unk 

VBAC numerator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sex 
assigned at birth of the person who gave birth is 
Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Sex_Unk 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sex 
assigned at birth of the person who gave birth is 
Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Sex
_Unk 

VBAC rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Pa
yer_Medicare   

VBAC numerator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
payer type for the person who gave birth is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Payer_Medicar
e   

VBAC 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the payer 
type for the person who gave birth is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Pay
er_Medicare   

VBAC rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose payer type is 
Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Pa
yer_Medicaid   

VBAC numerator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
payer type for the person who gave birth is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Payer_Medicai
d   

VBAC 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the payer 
type for the person who gave birth is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 
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VBAC_rate_Pay
er_Medicaid   

VBAC rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose payer type is 
Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Pa
yer_Private   

VBAC numerator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
payer type for the person who gave birth is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Payer_Private 
  

VBAC 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the payer 
type for the person who gave birth is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Pay
er_Private   

VBAC rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose payer type is 
Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Pa
yer_Self 

VBAC numerator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
payer type for the person who gave birth is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Payer_Self 

VBAC 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the payer 
type for the person who gave birth is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Pay
er_Self 

VBAC rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Pa
yer_Oth 

VBAC numerator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
payer type for the person who gave birth is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Payer_Oth 

VBAC 
denominator 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 

Yes Numeric 9 
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where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the payer 
type for the person who gave birth is Other/Unknown  

VBAC_rate_Pay
er_Oth 

VBAC rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_La
ng_ASL 

VBAC numerator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
preferred language of the person who gave birth is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Lang_ASL 

VBAC 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the preferred 
language of the person who gave birth is American 
Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Lan
g_ASL 

VBAC rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_La
ng_Eng 

VBAC numerator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
preferred language of the person who gave birth is 
English  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Lang_Eng 

VBAC 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the preferred 
language of the person who gave birth is English  

Yes Numeric 9 
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VBAC_rate_Lan
g_Eng 

VBAC rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose preferred 
language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_La
ng_API   

VBAC numerator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
preferred language of the person who gave birth is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Lang_API   

VBAC 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the preferred 
language of the person who gave birth is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Lan
g_API   

VBAC rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_La
ng_ME 

VBAC numerator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
preferred language of the person who gave birth is 
Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Lang_ME 

VBAC 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the preferred 

Yes Numeric 9 
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Middle Eastern 
languages 

language of the person who gave birth is Middle 
Eastern languages  

VBAC_rate_Lan
g_ME 

VBAC rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_La
ng_Span 

VBAC numerator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
preferred language of the person who gave birth is 
Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Lang_Span 

VBAC 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the preferred 
language of the person who gave birth is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Lan
g_Span 

VBAC rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose preferred 
language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_La
ng_Oth 

VBAC numerator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
preferred language of the person who gave birth is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Lang_Oth 

VBAC 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the preferred 
language of the person who gave birth is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Lan
g_Oth 

VBAC rate 
where preferred 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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language is 
Other/Unknown 

VBAC_num_Dis
ability_none 

VBAC numerator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: does 
not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Disability_none 

VBAC 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the disability 
status of the person who gave birth is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Dis
ability_none 

VBAC rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Dis
ability_Mobile 

VBAC numerator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Disability_Mobi
le 

VBAC 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the disability 
status of the person who gave birth is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Dis
ability_Mobile 

VBAC rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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 language is Other/Unknown     

VBAC_num_Disability_none VBAC numerator where disability 
status is: does not 
have a disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the disability status of the person who gave birth 
is: does not have a disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _Disability_none VBAC denominator where 
disability status is: 
does not have a disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: does not have a disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Disability_none VBAC rate where disability 
status is: does not 
have a disability 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Disability_Mobile VBAC numerator where disability 
status is: has a mobility 
disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the disability status of the person who gave birth 
is: has a mobility disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _Disability_Mobile VBAC denominator where 
disability status is: 
has a mobility disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a mobility disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Disability_Mobile VBAC rate where disability 
status is: has a 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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mobility 
disability   

VBAC_num_Dis
ability_Cog 

VBAC numerator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a 
cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Disability_Cog 

VBAC 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the disability 
status of the person who gave birth is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Dis
ability_Cog 

VBAC rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Dis
ability_Hear 

VBAC numerator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Disability_Hear 

VBAC 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the disability 
status of the person who gave birth is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Dis
ability_Hear 

VBAC rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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 mobility disability     

VBAC_num_Disability_Cog VBAC numerator where disability 
status is: has a cognition 
disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the disability status of the person who gave birth 
is: has a cognition disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _Disability_Cog VBAC denominator where 
disability status is: 
has a cognition disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a cognition disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Disability_Cog VBAC rate where disability 
status is: has a cognition 
disability 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Disability_Hear VBAC numerator where disability 
status is: has a hearing 
disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the disability status of the person who gave birth 
is: has a hearing disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _Disability_Hear VBAC denominator where 
disability status is: 
has a hearing disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a hearing disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Disability_Hear VBAC rate where disability 
status is: has a 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

hearing 
disability    

VBAC_num_Dis
ability_Vis 

VBAC numerator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a 
vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Disability_Vis 

VBAC 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the disability 
status of the person who gave birth is: has a vision 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Dis
ability_Vis 

VBAC rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Dis
ability_Self 

VBAC numerator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a 
self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Disability_Self 

VBAC 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the disability 
status of the person who gave birth is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Dis
ability_Self 

VBAC rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

 hearing disability     

VBAC_num_Disability_Vis VBAC numerator where disability 
status is: has a vision 
disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the disability status of the person who gave birth 
is: has a vision disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _Disability_Vis VBAC denominator where 
disability status is: has 
a vision disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a vision disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Disability_Vis VBAC rate where disability 
status is: has a vision 
disability 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_Disability_Self VBAC numerator where disability 
status is: has a self-care 
disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the disability status of the person who gave birth 
is: has a self-care disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _Disability_Self VBAC denominator where 
disability status is: has 
a self-care disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has a self-care disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Disability_Self VBAC rate where disability 
status is: has a self-care 
disability 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

VBAC_num_Dis
ability_Ind 

VBAC numerator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_Disability_Ind 

VBAC 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the disability 
status of the person who gave birth is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Dis
ability_Ind 

VBAC rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO
_SameSex 

VBAC numerator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_SO_SameSex 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sexual 
orientation of the person who gave birth is lesbian, gay 
or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO
_SameSex 

VBAC rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

VBAC_num_Disability_Ind VBAC numerator where disability 
status is: has an 
independent living disability 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the disability status of the person who gave birth 
is: has an independent living disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _Disability_Ind VBAC denominator where 
disability status is: has 
an independent living 
disability 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
disability status of the person who gave birth is: has an independent living 
disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_Disability_Ind VBAC rate where disability 
status is: has an 
independent living disability 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose disability status is: has an independent living disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO _SameSex VBAC numerator where sexual 
orientation is lesbian, 
gay or homosexual 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the sexual orientation of the person who gave birth 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _SO_SameSex VBAC denominator where 
sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is lesbian, gay or homosexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO _SameSex VBAC rate where sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay 
or homosexual 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

VBAC_num_SO
_Hetero 

VBAC numerator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_SO_Hetero 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sexual 
orientation of the person who gave birth is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO
_Hetero 

VBAC rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO
_Bi 

VBAC numerator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is 
bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_SO_Bi 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sexual 
orientation of the person who gave birth is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO
_Bi 

VBAC rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO
_Else 

VBAC numerator 
where sexual 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 
VBAC_num_SO _Hetero VBAC numerator where sexual 

orientation is straight 
or heterosexual 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the sexual orientation of the person who gave birth 
is straight or heterosexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _SO_Hetero VBAC denominator where 
sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is straight or heterosexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO _Hetero VBAC rate where sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO _Bi VBAC numerator where sexual 
orientation is bisexual 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the sexual orientation of the person who gave birth 
is bisexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom _SO_Bi VBAC denominator where 
sexual orientation is 
bisexual 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM diagnosis code for birth delivery 
outcome that meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is bisexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO _Bi VBAC rate where sexual orientation 
is bisexual 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with previous Cesarean deliveries 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO _Else VBAC numerator where sexual The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria and where the 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
something else   

sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is 
something else    

VBAC_denom 
_SO_Else 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sexual 
orientation of the person who gave birth is something 
else    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO
_Else 

VBAC rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sexual orientation 
is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO
_DK 

VBAC numerator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is don’t 
know    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_SO_DK 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sexual 
orientation of the person who gave birth is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_SO
_DK 

VBAC rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_SO
_NotDisc 

VBAC numerator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_SO_NotDisc 

VBAC 
denominator 
where sexual 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the sexual 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is not 
disclosed 

orientation of the person who gave birth is not 
disclosed  

VBAC_rate_SO
_NotDisc 

VBAC rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_GI
_F 

VBAC numerator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
gender identity of the person who gave birth is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_GI_F 

VBAC 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the gender 
identity of the person who gave birth is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_GI_
F 

VBAC rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose gender identity is 
female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_GI
_F2M 

VBAC numerator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
gender identity of the person who gave birth is female-
to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_GI_F2M 

VBAC 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the gender 
identity of the person who gave birth is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

er male/trans 
man  

VBAC_rate_GI_
F2M 

VBAC rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_GI
_M 

VBAC numerator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
gender identity of the person who gave birth is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_GI_M 

VBAC 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the gender 
identity of the person who gave birth is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_GI_
M 

VBAC rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose gender identity is 
male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_GI
_M2F 

VBAC numerator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
gender identity of the person who gave birth is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_GI_M2F 

VBAC 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the gender 
identity of the person who gave birth is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

er female/trans 
woman    

VBAC_rate_GI_
M2F 

VBAC rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_GI
_Nonconf 

VBAC numerator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
gender identity of the person who gave birth is 
identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_GI_Nonconf 

VBAC 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the gender 
identity of the person who gave birth is identifies as 
non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_GI_
Nonconf 

VBAC rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_GI
_Oth 

VBAC numerator 
where gender 
identity is 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
gender identity of the person who gave birth is 
additional gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

additional gender 
category or other 

VBAC_denom 
_GI_Oth 

VBAC 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the gender 
identity of the person who gave birth is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_GI_
Oth 

VBAC rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

VBAC_num_GI
_NotDisc 

VBAC numerator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of vaginal delivery among cases that meet 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the 
gender identity of the person who gave birth is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_denom 
_GI_NotDisc 

VBAC 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of discharges with an ICD-10-CM 
diagnosis code for birth delivery outcome that meet the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and where the gender 
identity of the person who gave birth is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

VBAC_rate_GI_
NotDisc 

VBAC rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

Vaginal births per 1,000 deliveries by patients with 
previous Cesarean deliveries whose gender identity is 
not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia 

BreastFeeding_
den 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_AIA
N 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is American Indian or Alaskan 
Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Race_AIA
N 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is American Indian or Alaskan 
Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_AIA
N 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_Asia
n   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Race_Asia
n   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_Asia
n   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_Blk   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

 and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan 
Native 

stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity of the person who gave 
birth is American Indian or Alaskan Native 

   

BreastFeeding_ num_Race_Asian Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the race and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth 
is Asian 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_Race_Asian Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
race and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the person who gave birth is Asian 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ rate_Race_Asian Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity of the person who 
gave birth is Asian 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_Race_Blk Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or ethnicity 
is Black or African 
American 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the race and/or ethnicity of the person who gave birth 
is Black or African American 

Yes Numeric 9 
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BreastFeeding_
den_Race_Blk   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_Blk   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_His
p  

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Race_Hisp
  

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_Hisp
  

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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is Hispanic or 
Latino 

stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is Hispanic or Latino  

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_ME
NA 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Race_MEN
A 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_ME
NA 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_NH
PI 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 

Yes Numeric 9 
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or Other Pacific 
Islander  

person who gave birth is Native Hawaiian or Other 
Pacific Islander  

BreastFeeding_
den_Race_NHP
I 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Native Hawaiian or Other 
Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_NHP
I 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_Mult
i 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Race_Multi 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 

Yes Numeric 9 
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and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is Multi-racial  

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_Multi 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Race_Wht 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Race_Wht 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the race and/or ethnicity of the 
person who gave birth is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Race_Wht 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the race and/or ethnicity 
of the person who gave birth is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Age_<18   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 

Yes Numeric 9 
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did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is younger than 18 years  

BreastFeeding_
den_Age_<18   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Age_<18   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the age of the person 
who gave birth is younger than 18 years  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Age_18_2
9 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 29 
years old  

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is 18 to 29 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Age_18_29 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 29 years old  

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is 18 to 29 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 
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BreastFeeding_
rate_Age_18_2
9 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where age is 18 
to 29 years old  

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the age of the person 
who gave birth is 18 to 29 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Age_30_3
9   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
age is 30 to 39 
years old 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is 30 to 39 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Age_30_39
   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where age is 30 
to 39 years old 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is 30 to 39 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Age_30_3
9   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where age is 30 
to 39 years old 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the age of the person 
who gave birth is 30 to 39 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Age_>40  

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
age is 40 years 
or older old 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 

Yes Numeric 9 
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galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is 40 years or older old  

BreastFeeding_
den_Age_>40  

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where age is 40 
years or older 
old 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the age of the person who 
gave birth is 40 years or older old  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Age_>40  

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where age is 40 
years or older 
old 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the age of the person 
who gave birth is 40 years or older old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Sex_F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sex assigned at birth of 
the person who gave birth is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Sex_F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sex assigned at birth of 
the person who gave birth is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Sex_F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sex 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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assigned at birth 
is Female 

stay at the hospital and where the sex assigned at birth 
of the person who gave birth is Female  

BreastFeeding_
num_Sex_M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sex assigned at birth of 
the person who gave birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Sex_M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sex assigned at birth of 
the person who gave birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Sex_M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sex assigned at birth 
of the person who gave birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Sex_Unk 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sex assigned at birth of 
the person who gave birth is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Sex_Unk 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 

Yes Numeric 9 
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denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sex assigned at birth of 
the person who gave birth is Unknown  

BreastFeeding_
rate_Sex_Unk 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sex assigned at birth 
of the person who gave birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Payer_Me
dicare   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Payer_Med
icare   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Payer_Me
dicare   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the payer type for the 
person who gave birth is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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BreastFeeding_
num_Payer_Me
dicaid   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Payer_Med
icaid   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Payer_Me
dicaid   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the payer type for the 
person who gave birth is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Payer_Pri
vate   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Payer_Priv
ate   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 

Yes Numeric 9 
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BreastFeeding_ num_Payer_Me 
dicaid 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
payer type is Medicaid 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the payer type for the person who gave birth is Medicaid 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_Payer_Med 
icaid 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
payer type is Medicaid 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the payer type 
for the person who gave birth is Medicaid 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ rate_Payer_Me 
dicaid 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where payer 
type is Medicaid 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 
3000g if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during 
their stay at the hospital and where the payer type for the person who 
gave birth is Medicaid 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_Payer_Private Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
payer type is Private 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the payer type for the person who gave birth is Private 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_Payer_Private Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 

Yes Numeric 9 
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where payer type 
is Private 

did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Private  

BreastFeeding_
rate_Payer_Priv
ate   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the payer type for the 
person who gave birth is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Payer_Sel
f 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Payer_Self 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Payer_Self 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the payer type for the 
person who gave birth is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Payer_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 

Yes Numeric 9 
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payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Other/Unknown  

BreastFeeding_
den_Payer_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the payer type for the person 
who gave birth is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Payer_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the payer type for the 
person who gave birth is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Lang_ASL 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Lang_ASL 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Lang_ASL 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the preferred language 
of the person who gave birth is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Lang_Eng 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Lang_Eng 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Lang_Eng 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the preferred language 
of the person who gave birth is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Lang_API 
  

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Islander 
languages 

galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

BreastFeeding_
den_Lang_API   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Lang_API   

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the preferred language 
of the person who gave birth is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Lang_ME 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Lang_ME 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Middle Eastern 
languages 

galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is Middle Eastern languages  

BreastFeeding_
rate_Lang_ME 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the preferred language 
of the person who gave birth is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Lang_Spa
n 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Lang_Span 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Lang_Spa
n 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the preferred language 
of the person who gave birth is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Lang_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
preferred 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is Other/Unknown  

BreastFeeding_
den_Lang_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the preferred language of the 
person who gave birth is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Lang_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the preferred language 
of the person who gave birth is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Disability_
none 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Disability_n
one 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Disability_
none 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of 
the person who gave birth is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Disability_
Mobile 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Disability_
Mobile 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Disability_
Mobile 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of 
the person who gave birth is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Disability_
Cog 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

cognition 
disability   

did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a cognition disability    

BreastFeeding_
den_Disability_
Cog 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Disability_
Cog 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of 
the person who gave birth is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Disability_
Hear 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Disability_
Hear 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Disability_
Hear 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of 
the person who gave birth is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Disability_
Vis 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Disability_
Vis 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Disability_
Vis 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of 
the person who gave birth is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Disability_
Self 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a self-care disability    

BreastFeeding_
den_Disability_
Self 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Disability_
Self 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of 
the person who gave birth is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_Disability_I
nd 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_Disability_I
nd 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the disability status of the 
person who gave birth is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

  galactosemia and where the disability status of the person who gave birth is: has 
a self-care disability 

   

BreastFeeding_ den_Disability_ 
Self 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
disability status is: 
has a self-care disability 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the disability status 
of the person who gave birth is: has a self-care disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ rate_Disability_ 
Self 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where disability 
status is: has a self-care 
disability 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of the person who gave 
birth is: has a self-care disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_Disability_Ind Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
disability status is: 
has an independent living 
disability 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the disability status of the person who gave birth is: has 
an independent living disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_Disability_Ind Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
disability status is: 
has an independent living 
disability 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the disability status 
of the person who gave birth is: has an independent living disability 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
rate_Disability_I
nd 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of 
the person who gave birth is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_SO_Same
Sex 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_SO_Same
Sex 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_SO_Same
Sex 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sexual orientation of 
the person who gave birth is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_SO_Heter
o 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_ rate_Disability_Ind Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where disability 
status is: has an independent 
living disability 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the disability status of the person who gave 
birth is: has an independent living disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_SO_Same 
Sex 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the sexual orientation of the person who gave birth is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_SO_Same 
Sex 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the sexual orientation 
of the person who gave birth is lesbian, gay or homosexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ rate_SO_Same 
Sex 

Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where sexual 
orientation is lesbian, 
gay or homosexual 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sexual orientation of the person who gave 
birth is lesbian, gay or homosexual 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_SO_Hetero Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual orientation is 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and 

Yes Numeric 9 
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straight or 
heterosexual   

did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is straight or heterosexual    

BreastFeeding_
den_SO_Hetero 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_SO_Hetero 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sexual orientation of 
the person who gave birth is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_SO_Bi 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_SO_Bi 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
rate_SO_Bi 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sexual orientation of 
the person who gave birth is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_SO_Else 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_SO_Else 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_SO_Else 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sexual orientation of 
the person who gave birth is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_SO_DK 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is don’t know    

BreastFeeding_
den_SO_DK 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_SO_DK 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the sexual orientation of 
the person who gave birth is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_SO_NotDi
sc 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_SO_NotDis
c 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the sexual orientation of the 
person who gave birth is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_SO_NotDis
c 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where sexual 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is not 
disclosed 

stay at the hospital and where the sexual orientation of 
the person who gave birth is not disclosed  

BreastFeeding_
num_GI_F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_GI_F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_GI_F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_GI_F2M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
den_GI_F2M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_GI_F2M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_GI_M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_GI_M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_ den_GI_F2M Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender 
male/trans 
man 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the gender identity 
of the person who gave birth is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ rate_GI_F2M Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where gender 
identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender 
male/trans 
man 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the person who gave 
birth is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_GI_M Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is male 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the gender identity of the person who gave birth is male 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_GI_M Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
gender identity is male 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the gender identity 
of the person who gave birth is male 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
rate_GI_M 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_GI_M2F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_GI_M2F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_GI_M2F 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_ rate_GI_M Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where gender 
identity is male 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the person who gave 
birth is male 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_GI_M2F Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender 
female/trans 
woman 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the gender identity of the person who gave birth is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_GI_M2F Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
gender identity is male- 
to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans 
woman

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the gender identity 
of the person who gave birth is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ rate_GI_M2F Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where gender 
identity is male- to-female 
(MTF)/transgender 
female/trans 
woman 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the person who gave 
birth is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
num_GI_Nonco
nf 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_GI_Noncon
f 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_GI_Noncon
f 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_GI_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

person who gave birth is additional gender category or 
other  

BreastFeeding_
den_GI_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
rate_GI_Oth 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_
num_GI_NotDis
c 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively 
fed breast milk during their hospital stay and were at 
least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_
den_GI_NotDisc 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that 
were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if 
gestational age is missing), did not go to the NICU, 
transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and 
did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or 
galactosemia and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

  person who gave birth is additional gender category or other    

BreastFeeding_ den_GI_Oth Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
gender identity is additional 
gender category 
or other 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the gender identity 
of the person who gave birth is additional gender category or other 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ rate_GI_Oth Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
rate where gender 
identity is additional 
gender category 
or other 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of gestation, or at least 3000g 
if gestational age is missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the person who gave 
birth is additional gender category or other 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

BreastFeeding_ num_GI_NotDisc Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
numerator where 
gender identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of newborn cases that were exclusively fed breast milk during their 
hospital stay and were at least 37 weeks gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational 
age is missing), did not go to the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect 
multiple gestation, and did not have codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia 
and where the gender identity of the person who gave birth is not 
disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

BreastFeeding_ den_GI_NotDisc Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding 
denominator where 
gender identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of newborn cases born in the hospital that were at least 37 weeks 
gestation (or at least 3000g if gestational age is missing), did not go to 
the NICU, transfer, or die, did not reflect multiple gestation, and did not have 
codes for parenteral nutrition or galactosemia and where the gender identity 
of the person who gave birth is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

BreastFeeding_
rate_GI_NotDis
c 

Exclusive Breast 
Milk Feeding rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The rate of newborns who reached at least 37 weeks of 
gestation, or at least 3000g if gestational age is 
missing, received breastmilk exclusively during their 
stay at the hospital and where the gender identity of the 
person who gave birth is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um 

Readmission 
numerator 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en 

Readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to an acute 
care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te 

Readmission 
rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Race_AIAN 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_AIAN 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native who were admitted to an 
acute care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_AIAN 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Readmission_n
um_Race_Asian
   

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_Asian 
  

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_Asian   

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Race_Blk   

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_Blk   

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American who were admitted to an acute 
care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_Blk   

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is Black 
or African American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_n
um_Race_Hisp  

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_Hisp  

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_Hisp  

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Race_MEN
A 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_MEN
A 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African who were admitted to an 
acute care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_MENA 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African  

Readmission_n
um_Race_NHPI 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_NHPI 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander who were 
admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_NHPI 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Race_Multi 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_Multi 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_Multi 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-
racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Race_Wht 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Race_Wht 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Race_Wht 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Age_18_34 

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the age of the patient is 
18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Age_18_34 

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 years old 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Age_18_34 

Readmission 
rate where age is 
18 to 34 years 
old  

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_n
um_Age_35_49 
  

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the age of the patient is 
35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Age_35_49   

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 years old 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Age_35_49   

Readmission 
rate where age is 
35 to 49 years 
old 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Age_50_64  

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the age of the patient is 
50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Age_50_64  

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 years old 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Age_50_64  

Readmission 
rate where age is 
50 to 64 years 
old 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Age_>65 

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the age of the patient is 
65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Age_>65 

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or older 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_ra
te_Age_>65 

Readmission 
rate where age is 
65 years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Sex_F 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sex assigned at 
birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Sex_F 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Sex_F 

Readmission 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Sex_M 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sex assigned at 
birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Sex_M 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Sex_M 

Readmission 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Sex_Unk 

Readmission 
numerator where 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

of an eligible index admission where the sex assigned at 
birth of the patient is Unknown  

Readmission_d
en_Sex_Unk 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Sex_Unk 

Readmission 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Payer_Medi
care   

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the payer type for the 
patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Payer_Medi
care   

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Medicare 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Payer_Medic
are   

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Payer_Medi
caid   

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the payer type for the 
patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Payer_Medi
caid   

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Medicaid 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_ra
te_Payer_Medic
aid   

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Payer_Priv
ate   

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the payer type for the 
patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Payer_Priva
te   

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Private 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Payer_Privat
e   

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Payer_Self 

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the payer type for the 
patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Payer_Self 

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured who were admitted to an acute care hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Payer_Self 

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Payer_Oth 

Readmission 
numerator where 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the payer type for the 
patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

Readmission_d
en_Payer_Oth 

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown who were admitted to an acute care hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Payer_Oth 

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Lang_ASL 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the preferred language 
of the patient is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Lang_ASL 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language who were admitted to an acute 
care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Lang_ASL 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Lang_Eng 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the preferred language 
of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
English 

Readmission_d
en_Lang_Eng 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language is 
English who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Lang_Eng 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Lang_API   

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the preferred language 
of the patient is an Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Lang_API   

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language who were admitted to an 
acute care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Lang_API   

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Islander 
languages 

Readmission_n
um_Lang_ME 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the preferred language 
of the patient is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Lang_ME 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages who were admitted to an acute 
care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Lang_ME 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose preferred language is Middle 
Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Lang_Span 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the preferred language 
of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Lang_Span 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language is 
Spanish who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Lang_Span 

Readmission 
rate where 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose preferred language is Spanish  

Readmission_n
um_Lang_Oth 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the preferred language 
of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Lang_Oth 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown who were admitted to an acute care hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Lang_Oth 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Disability_n
one 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the disability status of 
the patient is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Disability_no
ne 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Disability_no
ne 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: does not have 
a disability 

aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: does not 
have a disability  

Readmission_n
um_Disability_M
obile 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the disability status of 
the patient is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Disability_M
obile 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability   who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Disability_Mo
bile 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Disability_C
og 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the disability status of 
the patient is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Disability_C
og 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability   who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_ra
te_Disability_Co
g 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Disability_H
ear 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the disability status of 
the patient is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Disability_H
ear 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability    who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Disability_He
ar 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Disability_V
is 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the disability status of 
the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Disability_Vi
s 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability   who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_ra te_Disability_Cog Readmission rate where disability 
status is: has a cognition 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all- cause readmissions 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n um_Disability_Hear Readmission numerator where 
disability status is: 
has a hearing disability 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care hospitals which occurs 
within 30 days of the discharge date of an eligible index admission where 
the disability status of the patient is: has a hearing disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d en_Disability_Hear Readmission denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a hearing 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a hearing disability 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 years or older 
at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra te_Disability_Hear Readmission rate where disability 
status is: has a hearing 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all- cause readmissions 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n um_Disability_Vis Readmission numerator where 
disability status is: 
has a vision disability 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care hospitals which occurs 
within 30 days of the discharge date of an eligible index admission where 
the disability status of the patient is: has a vision disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d en_Disability_Vis Readmission denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a vision 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a vision disability who 
were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 years or older at time 
of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_ra
te_Disability_Vis 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Disability_S
elf 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the disability status of 
the patient is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Disability_S
elf 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability   who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_Disability_Se
lf 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: has a self-
care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_Disability_In
d 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the disability status of 
the patient is: has an independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_Disability_In
d 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has 
an independent living disability   who were admitted to an 
acute care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_ra te_Disability_Vis Readmission rate where disability 
status is: has a vision 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all- cause readmissions 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients aged 18 and older and whose disability status 
is: has a vision disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_num_Disability_Self Readmission numerator where 
disability status is: has 
a self- care disability 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care hospitals which occurs 
within 30 days of the discharge date of an eligible index admission where 
the disability status of the patient is: has a self-care disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_den_Disability_Self Readmission denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a self-care 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has a self-care disability 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_rate_Disability_Self Readmission rate where disability 
status is: has a self- 
care disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all- cause readmissions 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients aged 18 and older and whose disability status 
is: has a self- care disability 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_num_Disability_Ind Readmission numerator where 
disability status is: has 
an independent living disability 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care hospitals which occurs 
within 30 days of the discharge date of an eligible index admission where 
the disability status of the patient is: has an independent living disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_den_Disability_Ind Readmission denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 years 
or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

independent 
living disability   

Readmission_ra
te_Disability_Ind 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_SO_SameS
ex 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sexual orientation 
of the patient is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_SO_SameS
ex 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   who were admitted to an acute 
care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_SO_SameSe
x 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sexual orientation is lesbian, 
gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_SO_Hetero 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sexual orientation 
of the patient is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_d
en_SO_Hetero 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   who were admitted to an acute 
care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_SO_Hetero 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sexual orientation is straight 
or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_SO_Bi 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sexual orientation 
of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_SO_Bi 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_SO_Bi 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_SO_Else 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sexual orientation 
of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_d
en_SO_Else 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
something else   who were admitted to an acute care 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_SO_Else 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_SO_DK 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sexual orientation 
of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_SO_DK 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   who were admitted to an acute care hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_SO_DK 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sexual orientation is don’t 
know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_SO_NotDis
c 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the sexual orientation 
of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_d
en_SO_NotDisc 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_SO_NotDisc 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_GI_F 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the gender identity of 
the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_GI_F 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is female 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_GI_F 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_GI_F2M 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the gender identity of 
the patient is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man   

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_GI_F2M 

Readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man  who 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 years 
or older at time of admission 

Readmission_ra
te_GI_F2M 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose gender identity is female-to-
male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_GI_M 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the gender identity of 
the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_GI_M 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is male 
who were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_GI_M 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
male   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_GI_M2F 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the gender identity of 
the patient is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_d
en_GI_M2F 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of patients whose gender identity is male-
to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman    who 
were admitted to an acute care hospital and were 18 years 
or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_GI_M2F 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose gender identity is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_GI_Nonconf 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the gender identity of 
the patient is identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_GI_Nonconf 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     who were admitted to 
an acute care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_GI_Nonconf 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose gender identity is identifies as 
non-conforming gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

conforming 
gender     

Readmission_n
um_GI_Oth 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the gender identity of 
the patient is additional gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_GI_Oth 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who were admitted to an 
acute care hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_GI_Oth 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_n
um_GI_NotDisc 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The number of inpatient admissions to any acute care 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge date 
of an eligible index admission where the gender identity of 
the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_d
en_GI_NotDisc 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is not 
disclosed who were admitted to an acute care hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_ra
te_GI_NotDisc 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, all-
cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for patients 
aged 18 and older and whose gender identity is not 
disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
AIAN 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is American Indian 
or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
AIAN 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
AIAN 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Asian   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Asian   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Asian   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Blk   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Blk   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Blk   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Hisp  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Hisp  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Hispanic or 
Latino 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Hisp  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
MENA 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
MENA 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
MENA 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
NHPI 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
NHPI 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
NHPI 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Multi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Multi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Multi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Wht 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Wht 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Wht 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_1
8_34 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_1
8_34 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_1
8_34 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_3
5_49   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_3
5_49   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 
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MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_3
5_49   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_5
0_64  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_5
0_64  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_5
0_64  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_>
65 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_>
65 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or 
older and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 65 
years or older 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_>
65 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Sex_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Sex_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Sex_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Sex_
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Sex_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Sex_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Sex_
Unk 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Sex_U
nk 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Sex_U
nk 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Medicare   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Medicare   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Medicaid   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Medicaid   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Medicaid 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Private   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Private   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Private and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Private   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
ASL 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Sign 
Language 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
ASL 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
ASL 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
Eng 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
Eng 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
Eng 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
API   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
API   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
API   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
ME 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
ME 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
ME 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
Span 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
Span 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
Span 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_none 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_none 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_none 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Mobile 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Cog 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Cog 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Cog 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Hear 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Hear 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Hear 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Vis 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Vis 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Vis 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Ind 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Ind 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Ind 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_S
ameSex 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_Sa
meSex 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_S
ameSex 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_H
etero 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_H
etero 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_H
etero 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_Bi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_Bi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_Bi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_El
se 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_El
se 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_El
se 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_D
K 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_D
K 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_D
K 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_N
otDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_N
otDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_N
otDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is not 
disclosed 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_F2
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_F2
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_F2
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_M
2F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_M2
F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_M2
F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

er female/trans 
woman    

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_No
nconf 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_No
nconf 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_No
nconf 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_Ot
h 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

additional gender 
category or other 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_Ot
h 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_No
tDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_Not
Disc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients  whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_Not
Disc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
AIAN 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is American Indian 
or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
AIAN 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
AIAN 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Asian   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Asian   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Asian   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Blk   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Blk   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Blk   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Hisp  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Hisp  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Hisp  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
MENA 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
MENA 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
MENA 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
NHPI 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
NHPI 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
NHPI 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Multi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Multi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Multi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Wht 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Wht 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and who were admitted to the 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Wht 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_1
8_34 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_18
_34 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_1
8_34 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_3
5_49   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is 35 to 49 
years old 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_35
_49   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_3
5_49   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_5
0_64  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_50
_64  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_5
0_64  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_>
65 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_>
65 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or 
older and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_>
65 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Sex_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sex assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Sex_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Sex_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Sex_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sex assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Sex_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Sex_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Sex_U
nk 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sex assigned at birth of the patient is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Sex_U
nk 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Sex_U
nk 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Medicare   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Medicare   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Medicaid   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Medicaid 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Medicaid   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Private   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Private   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Private and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Private   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
ASL 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_A
SL 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Lang_
ASL 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
Eng 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_E
ng 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Lang_
Eng 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
API   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_A
PI   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Lang_
API   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
ME 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_
ME 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Lang_
ME 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Middle Eastern 
languages 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
Span 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_S
pan 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Lang_
Span 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Lang_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_none 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_none 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_none 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Cog 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Cog 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Cog 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Hear 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Hear 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Hear 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Vis 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Vis 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Vis 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: has a self-
care disability   

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Ind 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Ind 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

independent 
living disability   

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Ind 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_S
ameSex 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_Sa
meSex 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_Sa
meSex 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_H
etero 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_He
tero 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_He
tero 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_Bi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_Bi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_Bi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_El
se 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_Els
e 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_Els
e 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
something else   

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_D
K 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_DK 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_DK 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_N
otDisc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_No
tDisc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 
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denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_No
tDisc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_F2
M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

gender identity of the patient is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_F2
M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_F2
M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_M2
F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_M2
F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_M2
F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_No
nconf 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_Non
conf 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_No
nconf 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

conforming 
gender     

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_Ot
h 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_Not
Disc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_Not
Disc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients  whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_Not
Disc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_A
IAN 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or Alaskan 
Native 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_AI
AN 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_AI
AN 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_A
sian   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_A
sian   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_A
sian   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_B
lk   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_Bl
k   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_Bl
k   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_H
isp  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_Hi
sp  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_Hi
sp  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_M
ENA 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_M
ENA 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_M
ENA 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_N
HPI 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_N
HPI 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_N
HPI 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_M
ulti 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_M
ulti 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_M
ulti 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_
Wht 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_W
ht 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_W
ht 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_18
_34 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the age 
of the patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_18_
34 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_18
_34 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_35
_49   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the age 
of the patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_35_
49   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_35
_49   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_50
_64  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the age 
of the patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_50_
64  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_50
_64  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_>6
5 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the age 
of the patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_>6
5 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or 
older and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_>6
5 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Sex_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Sex_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Sex_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Sex_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Sex_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Sex_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Sex_Un
k 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 
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sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Sex_Un
k 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Sex_Un
k 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Medicare   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_M
edicare   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Medicaid   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_M
edicaid   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Private   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_P
rivate   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Private and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_P
rivate   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Private 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Private  

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_S
elf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_S
elf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_O
th 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is 
Other/Unknown 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_O
th 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_A
SL 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_A
SL 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_A
SL 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_E
ng 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_En
g 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_E
ng 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_A
PI   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_A
PI   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and who were 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_A
PI   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_M
E 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_M
E 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_M
E 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_S
pan 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_Sp
an 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_S
pan 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_O
th 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_Ot
h 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_Ot
h 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_none 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_none 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_none 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Mobile 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Mobile 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Mobile 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Cog 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

disability status of the patient is: has a cognition 
disability    

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Cog 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Cog 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Hear 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Hear 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Hear 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Vis 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Vis 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Vis 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Ind 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Ind 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Ind 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Sa
meSex 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Sa
meSex 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Sa
meSex 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Het
ero 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Het
ero 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Het
ero 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Bi 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Bi 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Bi 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Els
e 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Else 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
something else   

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Else 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_DK 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_DK 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_DK 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 
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sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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where gender 
identity is 
female   

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female  

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_F2M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_F2M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_F2M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_M2F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_M2F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_M2F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_Non
conf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_Nonc
onf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_Nonc
onf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmission_rate_GI_Nonconf Co-occuring Disorders readmission 
rate where gender 
identity is identifies 
as non- conforming 
gender 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, unplanned, readmissions for 
co-occurring disorders after admission for any eligible condition within 30 
days of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older whose gender identity 
is identifies as non-conforming gender 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmission_num_GI_Oth Co-occuring Disorders readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is additional 
gender category 
or other 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned readmissions for co-occurring 
disorders where the gender identity of the patient is additional gender 
category or other 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmission_den_GI_Oth Co-occuring Disorders readmission 
denominator where 
gender identity is additional 
gender category 
or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is additional gender category 
or other and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmission_rate_GI_Oth Co-occuring Disorders readmission 
rate where gender 
identity is additional 
gender category 
or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, unplanned, readmissions for 
co-occurring disorders after admission for any eligible condition within 30 
days of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older whose gender identity 
is additional gender category or other 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_NotD
isc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_NotD
isc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Top_10_Disparit
ies 

The top ten 
disparities 
identified in the 
data  

The top ten disparities identified in the data by the 
relative difference between a stratification group and 
the reference group for each measure, consistent with 
the requirements included in the Measures Submission 
Guide 

Yes Character 5000 

Equity_Plan Plan to address 
disparities 
identified in the 
data 

A plan to address the disparities identified in the data 
including population impact, measurable objectives, 
and specific timeframe  

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Person_C
enter 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of person-
centered care 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
person-centered care 

Yes Character 5000 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio n_num_GI_Not 
Disc 

Co-occuring Disorders readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned readmissions for co-occurring 
disorders where the gender identity of the patient is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio n_den_GI_NotDisc Co-occuring Disorders readmission 
denominator where 
gender identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is not disclosed and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio n_rate_GI_NotDisc Co-occuring Disorders readmission 
rate where gender 
identity is not disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring 
disorders after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older whose gender identity 
is not disclosed 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Top_10_Disparities The top ten disparities identified 
in the data 

The top ten disparities identified in the data by the relative difference between 
a stratification group and the reference group for each measure, consistent 
with the requirements included in the Measures Submission Guide 

Yes Character 5000 

Equity_Plan Plan to address disparities 
identified in the 
data 

A plan to address the disparities identified in the data including population impact, 
measurable objectives, and specific timeframe 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Priority_Person_C 
enter 

Performance in the priority 
area of person- centered 
care 

Description of performance in the priority area of person-centered care Yes Character 5000 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Performance_Pr
iority_Patient_S
afety 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of patient safety 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
patient safety 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_SDOH 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of addressing 
patient social 
determinants of 
health 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
addressing patient social determinants of health 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Treatment 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of effective 
treatment 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
effective treatment 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Care_Coo
rdinate 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of care 
coordination 

Description of performance in the priority area of care 
coordination 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Care_Acc
ess 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of access to care 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
access to care 

Yes Character 5000 

Methodology_G
uidelines 

Did the hospital 
follow the 
methodology in 
the Measures 
Submission 
guide? (Y/N) 

Whether hospital used the methodology as outlined in 
the Measures Submission Guide 

Yes Character 1 

Methodology_E
xplanation 

Explanation of 
the methodology 
used 

Explanation of the methodology used if the hospital did 
not follow the methodology in the Measures 
Submission guide 

Yes Character 5000 

 

  



Children’s Hospital 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Hospital_Name Hospital Name Name of the hospital Yes Character 60 

HCAI_ID Hospital HCAI ID A unique nine-digit identifier assigned to each facility by 
HCAI. The first digit indicates the facility’s license type. 
The second and third digits indicate the State of the 
licensed facility (California). The fourth and fifth digits 
identify the county in which the facility is located. The 
last four digits are unique within each county for each 
type of data (i.e., IP, ED and AS).  

Yes Character 9 

Reporting_Orga
nization  

Reporting 
Organization 

Name of the organization creating and submitting the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report 

Yes Character 60 

Report_Period_
Start_Date 

Report Period 
Start Date  

Start date for the reporting period covered in the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report (MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Report_Period_
End_Date 

Report Period 
End Date  

End date for the reporting period covered in the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report (MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Clean_Water_Ai
r 

Hospital Location 
with Clean Water 
and Air 

Response to whether the hospitals is located in an area 
with access to clean water and air (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

Report_Web_A
ddress 

Hospital Web 
Address for 
Equity Report 

Web address for the location of the Hospital Equity 
Report on the hospital's website 

Yes Character 60 

JCA_1_Leadshi
p 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
question 1 

Designate an individual to lead hospital health equity 
activities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

JCA_2_Docume
nt 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
question 2 

Provide documentation of policy prohibiting 
discrimination  (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 
Hospital_Name Hospital Name Name of the hospital Yes Character 60 
HCAI_ID Hospital HCAI ID A unique nine-digit identifier assigned to each facility by HCAI. The first digit indicates 

the facility�s license type. The second and third digits indicate the State 
of the licensed facility (California). The fourth and fifth digits identify the 
county in which the facility is located. The last four digits are unique within 
each county for each type of data (i.e., IP, ED and AS). 

Yes Character 9 

Reporting_Organization Reporting Organization Name of the organization creating and submitting the Hospital Equity Measures 
Report 

Yes Character 60 

Report_Period_ Start_Date Report Period Start Date Start date for the reporting period covered in the Hospital Equity Measures Report 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Report_Period_ End_Date Report Period End Date End date for the reporting period covered in the Hospital Equity Measures Report 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Clean_Water_Air Hospital Location with Clean 
Water and Air 

Response to whether the hospitals is located in an area with access to clean water 
and air (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

Report_Web_Address Hospital Web Address for 
Equity Report 

Web address for the location of the Hospital Equity Report on the hospital's website Yes Character 60 

JCA_1_Leadship Joint Commission Accreditation 
question 1 

Designate an individual to lead hospital health equity activities (Y/N) Yes Character 1 

JCA_2_Document Joint Commission Accreditation 
question 2 

Provide documentation of policy prohibiting discrimination (Y/N) Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

JCA_3_Denomi
nator 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Language 
Denominator 

Number of patients that were asked their preferred 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ASL_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
American Sign 
Language  
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is American Sign Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ASL_Pe
rcent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
American Sign 
Language  
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is American Sign Language 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_English
_Num 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
English 
Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is English 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_English
_Percent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
English 
Language 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is English 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_API_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander Language 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Asian Pacific 
Islander 
Languages 
Numerator 

JCA_3_API_Per
cent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Asian Pacific 
Islander 
Languages 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Asian/Pacific Islander Languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_ME_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ME_Per
cent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Middle Eastern Languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_Spanish
_Num 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Spanish 
Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is Spanish 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_Spanish
_Percent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Spanish 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

 Asian Pacific Islander Languages 
Numerator 

    

JCA_3_API_Percent Joint Commission Accreditation 
Asian Pacific 
Islander Languages 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred language is Asian/Pacific Islander 
Languages 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_ME_Num Joint Commission Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ME_Percent Joint Commission Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred language is Middle Eastern Languages Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_Spanish _Num Joint Commission Accreditation 
Spanish Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred language is Spanish Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_Spanish _Percent Joint Commission Accreditation 
Spanish 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred language is Spanish Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Language 
Percent 

JCA_3_other_N
um 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Other 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is another language not specified 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_other_P
ercent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Other 
Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is another language not specified 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CMS_HCHE_1_
Pop 

Centers for 
Medicare & 
Medicaid 
Services (CMS) 
Hospital 
Commitment to 
Health Equity 
Structural 
(HCHE) Measure 
attestation 1 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies priority populations 
who currently experience health disparities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_2_
Goal 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 2 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies healthcare equity 
goals and discrete action steps to achieve these goals 
(Y/N)   

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_3_
Resource 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 3 

Our hospital strategic plan outlines specific resources 
that have been dedicated to achieving our equity goals 
(Y/N)   

Yes Character 1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

 Language Percent     

JCA_3_other_Num Joint Commission Accreditation 
Other Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred language is another language 
not specified 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_other_Percent Joint Commission Accreditation 
Other Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred language is another language 
not specified 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CMS_HCHE_1_ Pop Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) Hospital 
Commitment to Health 
Equity Structural (HCHE) 
Measure attestation 
1 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies priority populations who currently experience 
health disparities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_2_ Goal CMS HCHE Measure attestation 
2 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies healthcare equity goals and discrete action 
steps to achieve these goals (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_3_ Resource CMS HCHE Measure attestation 
3 

Our hospital strategic plan outlines specific resources that have been dedicated 
to achieving our equity goals (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CMS_HCHE_4_
Approach 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 4 

Our hospital strategic plan describes our approach for 
engaging key stakeholders, such as community-based 
organizations (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_5_
Demographic 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 5 

Our hospital collects demographic information, 
including self-reported race and ethnicity, and/or social 
determinant of health information on the majority of our 
patients (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_6_
Culture 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 6 

Our hospital has training for staff in culturally sensitive 
collection of demographics and/or social determinant of 
health information (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_7_
EHR 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 7 

Our hospital inputs demographic and/or social 
determinant of health information collected from 
patients into structured, interoperable data elements 
using a certified EHR technology (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_8_
KPI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 8 

Our hospital stratifies key performance indicators by 
demographic and/or social determinants of health 
variables to identify equity gaps and includes this 
information in hospital performance dashboards. (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_9_
QI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 9 

Our hospital participates in local, regional or national 
quality improvement activities focused on reducing 
health disparities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_10
_Rev_Plan 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 10 

Our hospital senior leadership, including chief 
executives and the entire hospital board of trustees, 
annually reviews our strategic plan for achieving health 
equity (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CMS_HCHE_11
_Rev_KPI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 11 

Our hospital senior leadership, including chief 
executives and the entire hospital board of trustees, 
annually reviews key performance indicators stratified 
by demographic and/or social factors (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

SDoH_screen_n
um 

CMS SDOH 
Screened 
numerator 

Number of patients admitted to an inpatient hospital 
stay who are 18 years or older on the date of 
admission and are screened for all of the five HRSN 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDoH_den CMS SDOH 
denominator 

Number of patients who are admitted to a hospital 
inpatient stay and who are 18 years or older on the 
date of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Screen_
Rate 

CMS SDOH 
screen rate 

The percent of patients admitted for an inpatient 
hospital stay who are 18 years or older on the date of 
admission, were screened for an HSRN, and who 
screen positive for one or more of the following five 
HRSNs: Food insecurity, housing instability, 
transportation problems, utility difficulties, or 
interpersonal safety 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Food_P
ositive 

CMS Screening 
for Social Drivers 
of Health 
(SDOH) Food 
Insecurity 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for food 
insecurity 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Food_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Food Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Food_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDOH_Food_In
tervention 

CMS SDOH 
Food Insecurity 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for Food Insecurity Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Food_In
tervention_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Food Insecurity 
Intervention Rate 

SDOH_Food_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing
_Positive 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Instability 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for housing 
instability 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Housing
_Positive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Housing Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Positive divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing
_Intervention 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for housing instability Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Housing
_Intervention_R
ate 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Intervention Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_P
ositive 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for transportation 
problems 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Trans_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Positive Rate  

SDOH_Trans_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_I
ntervention 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Intervention 

Number of interventions provided for transportation 
problems 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDOH_Food_Intervention CMS SDOH Food Insecurity 
Intervention 

Number of interventions provided for Food Insecurity Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Food_Intervention_Rate CMS SDOH Food Insecurity 
Intervention Rate 

SDOH_Food_Intervention divided by SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing _Positive CMS SDOH Housing Instability 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for housing instability Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Housing _Positive_Rate CMS SDOH Housing Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing _Intervention CMS SDOH Housing Intervention Number of interventions provided for housing instability Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Housing _Intervention_Rate CMS SDOH Housing Intervention 
Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Intervention divided by SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_Positive CMS SDOH Transportation 
Problems numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for transportation problems Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Trans_Positive_Rate CMS SDOH Transportation 
Problems Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Trans_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_Intervention CMS SDOH Transportation 
Problems Intervention 

Number of interventions provided for transportation problems Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDOH_Trans_I
ntervention_Rat
e 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Trans_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Utility_P
ositive 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for utility 
difficulties 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Utility_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Positive Rate  

SDOH_Utility_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Utility_In
tervention 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for utility difficulties Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Utility_In
tervention_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Utility_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Safety_
Positive 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for interpersonal 
safety 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Safety_
Positive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety Positive 
Rate  

SDOH_Safety_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Safety_I
ntervention 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for interpersonal 
safety 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Safety_I
ntervention_Rat
e 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Safety_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Y Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses  

Number of respondents who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses  

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses  

The percent of respondents who reported a willingness 
to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed  

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_AIAN 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native who reported 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Y Pediatric experience survey 
"would recommend 
hospital" responses 

Number of respondents who reported willingness to recommend the hospital Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total Pediatric experience survey 
total responses 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience survey Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percent Pediatric experience survey 
percent of "Yes" responses 

The percent of respondents who reported a willingness to recommend the hospital Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsurveyed Pediatric experience surveytotal 
number of people 
surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric experience Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_responserate Pediatric experience surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric experience survey Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Race_AIAN Pediatric experience survey 
"would recommend 
hospital" responses 
where race and/or 
ethnicity is 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan 
Native who reported willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_AIAN 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian 
or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_AIAN 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native who 
reported a willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_AI
AN 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_AI
AN 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_Asian   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_Asian   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_Asian 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_As
ian 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_A
sian 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_Blk   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_Blk   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or African 
American 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_Blk 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_Bl
k 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or 
African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_Bl
k 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Black 
or African American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_Hisp  

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_Hisp  

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or 
Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_Hisp 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_Hi
sp 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or 
Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_Hi
sp 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_MENA 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African who reported 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_MENA 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_MENA 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where race 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African who 
reported a willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_M
ENA 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_M
ENA 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_NHPI 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander who reported 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_NHPI 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_NHPI 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
who reported a willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_N
HPI 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_N
HPI 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_Multi 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Other 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Other who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_Multi 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Other 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Other  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_Multi 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Other 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Other who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_M
ulti 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Other  

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is Other  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_M
ulti 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Other  

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is Other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Rac
e_Wht 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

Number of respondents whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_R
ace_Wht 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Race_Wht 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Race_W
ht 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White  

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Race_W
ht 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White  

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Age
_0_4   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
age is 0 to 4 
years old 

Number of respondents whose patient's age is 0 to 4 
years old who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_A
ge_0_4   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose patient's age is 0 to 4 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is 0 to 4 
years old 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Age_0_4 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 0 to 
4 years old 

The percent of respondents whose patient's age is 0 to 
4 years old who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Age_0_4 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 0 to 
4 years old 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose patient's age is 0 to 4 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Age_0_4 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
age is 0 to 4 
years old 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose patient's age is 0 to 4 years 
old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Age
_5_9   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
age is 5 to 9 
years old  

Number of respondents whose patient's age is 5 to 9 
years old who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_A
ge_5_9   

Pediatric 
experience 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose patient's age is 5 to 9 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

survey total 
responses where 
age is 5 to 9 
years old  

PedSvy_Percen
t_Age_5_9  

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 5 to 
9 years old  

The percent of respondents whose patient's age is 5 to 
9 years old who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Age_5_9
  

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 5 to 
9 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose patient's age is 5 to 9 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Age_5_9
  

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
age is 5 to 9 
years old  

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose patient's age is 5 to 9 years 
old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Age
_10_14   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
age is 10 to 14 
years old 

Number of respondents whose patient's age is 10 to 14 
years old who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_total_A
ge_10_14   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
age is 10 to 14 
years old 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose patient's age is 10 to 14 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Age_10_14 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 10 
to 14 years old 

The percent of respondents whose patinet's age is 10 
to 14 years old who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Age_10_
14 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 10 
to 14 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose patinet's age is 10 to 14 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Age_10_
14  

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
age is 10 to 14 
years old 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose patinet's age is 10 to 14 
years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Age
_>15  

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 

Number of respondents whose patient's age is 15 
years or older who reported willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is 15 years 
or older 

PedSvy_total_A
ge_>15  

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
age is 15 years 
or older 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose patient's age is 15 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Age_>15  

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 15 
years or older 

The percent of respondents whose patient's age is 15 
years or older who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Age_>15
  

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 15 
years or older 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose patient's age is 15 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Age_>1
5  

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
age is 15 years 
or older 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose patient's age is 15 years or 
older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Sex
_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 

Number of respondents whose sex assigned at birth is 
female who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

hospital" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

PedSvy_total_S
ex_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sex assigned at birth is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Sex_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is female who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Sex_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sex assigned at birth is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Sex_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
sex assigned at 
birth is female 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sex assigned at birth is 
female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Y_Sex
_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Number of respondents whose sex assigned at birth is 
male who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_S
ex_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sex assigned at birth is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Sex_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is male who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Sex_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sex assigned at birth is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Sex_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sex assigned at birth is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate for people 
surveyed where 
sex assigned at 
birth is male 

PedSvy_Y_Sex
_Unk 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

Number of respondents whose sex assigned at birth is 
unknown who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_S
ex_Unk 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sex assigned at birth is unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Sex_Unk 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is unknown 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is unknown who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Sex_Unk 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sex assigned at birth is unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is unknown 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Sex_Un
k 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
sex assigned at 
birth is unknown 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sex assigned at birth is 
unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Pay
er_Medicare   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Number of respondents whose payer type is Medicare 
who reported willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_P
ayer_Medicare   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Payer_Medica
re   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare who reported a willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Payer_M
edicare   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Payer_M
edicare   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Pay
er_Medicaid   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Number of respondents whose payer type is Medicaid 
who reported willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_P
ayer_Medicaid   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Payer_Medica
id   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid who reported a willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Payer_M
edicaid   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Payer_M
edicaid   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Pay
er_Private   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

Number of respondents whose payer type is Private 
who reported willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_P
ayer_Private   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Payer_Private
   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Private who reported a willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Private 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Payer_P
rivate   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Payer_P
rivate   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
payer type is 
Private 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Pay
er_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Number of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured who reported willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_P
ayer_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Payer_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Payer_S
elf 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Payer_S
elf 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
payer type is Self 
Pay 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Pay
er_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_P
ayer_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Percent_Payer_Self Pediatric experience survey 
percent of "Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured who reported 
a willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsurveyed_Payer_S 
elf 

Pediatric experience surveytotal 
number of people 
surveyed where payer 
type is Self Pay 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric experience whose payer type 
is Self Pay/Uninsured 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_responserate_Payer_S 
elf 

Pediatric experience surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where payer 
type is Self Pay 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric experience survey whose 
payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Payer_Oth Pediatric experience survey 
"would recommend 
hospital" responses 
where payer type 
is Other/Unknown 

Number of respondents whose payer type is Other/Unknown who reported willingness 
to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_Payer_Oth Pediatric experience survey 
total responses where 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience survey whose payer type 
is Other/Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Payer_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Other 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Payer_O
th 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Payer_O
th 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
payer type is 
Other 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Lan
g_ASL 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Number of respondents whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_total_L
ang_ASL 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose preferred language is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Lang_ASL 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language who reported a willingness 
to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Lang_AS
L 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose preferred language is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Lang_A
SL 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
preferred 
language is 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Sign 
Language 

PedSvy_Y_Lan
g_Eng 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Number of respondents whose preferred language is 
English who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_L
ang_Eng 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose preferred language is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Lang_Eng 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is English who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Lang_En
g 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose preferred language is English  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
English 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Lang_En
g 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Lan
g_API   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Number of respondents whose preferred language is 
an Asian/Pacific Islander language who reported 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_L
ang_API   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Lang_API   

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Lang_AP
I   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Lang_A
PI   

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Lan
g_ME 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 

Number of respondents whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

PedSvy_total_L
ang_ME 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose preferred language is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Lang_ME 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Lang_M
E 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose preferred language is Middle 
Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Lang_M
E 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose preferred language is Middle 
Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Lan
g_Span 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Number of respondents whose preferred language is 
Spanish who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_L
ang_Span 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Lang_Span 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Spanish who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Lang_Sp
an 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Lang_Sp
an 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose preferred language is 
Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Lan
g_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of respondents whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_L
ang_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Lang_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Lang_Ot
h 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Lang_Ot
h 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Disa
bility_none 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Number of respondents whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_total_D
isability_none 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose disability status is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Disability_non
e 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Disability
_none 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose disability status is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Disability
_none 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
disability status 
is does not have 
a disability 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose disability status is: does not 
have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Y_Disa
bility_Mobile 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Number of respondents whose disability status is: has 
a mobility disability   who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_D
isability_Mobile 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose disability status is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Disability_Mob
ile 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Disability
_Mobile 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose disability status is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

mobility 
disability   

PedSvy_respon
serate_Disability
_Mobile 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
disability status 
is has a mobility 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Disa
bility_Cog 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Number of respondents whose disability status is: has 
a cognition disability   who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_D
isability_Cog 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose disability status is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Disability_Cog 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Disability
_Cog 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose disability status is: has a cognition 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Disability
_Cog 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
disability status 
is has a cognitive 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Disa
bility_Hear 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Number of respondents whose disability status is: has 
a hearing disability    who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_total_D
isability_Hear 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose disability status is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Disability_Hea
r 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Disability
_Hear 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose disability status is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Disability
_Hear 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
disability status 
is has a hearing 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Y_Disa
bility_Vis 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Number of respondents whose disability status is: has 
a vision disability   who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_D
isability_Vis 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose disability status is: has a vision 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Disability_Vis 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Disability
_Vis 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose disability status is: has a vision 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Disability
_Vis 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
disability status 
is has a vision 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Disa
bility_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Number of respondents whose disability status is: has 
a self-care disability   who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_D
isability_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose disability status is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_Disability_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Disability
_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose disability status is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Disability
_Self 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
disability status 
is has a self-care 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose disability status is: has a self-
care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_Disa
bility_Ind 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Number of respondents whose disability status is: has 
an independent living disability   who reported 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_D
isability_Ind 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
disability status 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose disability status is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

PedSvy_Percen
t_Disability_Ind 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_Disability
_Ind 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_Disability
_Ind 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
disability status 
is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_SO_
SameSex 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 

Number of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   who reported willingness 
to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

PedSvy_total_S
O_SameSex 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_SO_SameSex 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_SO_Sam
eSex 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_SO_Sa
meSex 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sexual orientation is lesbian, 
gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_SO_
Hetero 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Number of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_S
O_Hetero 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_SO_Hetero 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_SO_Hete
ro 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_SO_Het
ero 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sexual orientation is straight 
or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_SO_
Bi 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Number of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_S
O_Bi 

Pediatric 
experience 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

 orientation is straight or heterosexual     

PedSvy_totalsur veyed_SO_Hetero Pediatric experience surveytotal 
number of people 
surveyed where sexual 
orientation is straight 
or heterosexual 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric experience whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon serate_SO_Hetero Pediatric experience surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where sexual 
orientation is straight 
or heterosexual 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric experience survey whose 
sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_SO_ Bi Pediatric experience survey 
"would recommend 
hospital" responses 
where sexual orientation 
is bisexual 

Number of respondents whose sexual orientation is bisexual who reported willingness 
to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_S O_Bi Pediatric experience Total number of respondents to pediatric experience survey whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

survey total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

PedSvy_Percen
t_SO_Bi 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual who reported a willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_SO_Bi 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sexual orientation is bisexual  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_SO_Bi 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sexual orientation is bisexual  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_SO_
Else 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 

Number of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
something else   who reported willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

hospital" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

PedSvy_total_S
O_Else 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_SO_Else 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
something else   who reported a willingness to 
recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_SO_Else 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sexual orientation is something 
else    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_SO_Else 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

PedSvy_Y_SO_
DK 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Number of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_S
O_DK 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_SO_DK 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_SO_DK 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
don’t know   

PedSvy_respon
serate_SO_DK 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sexual orientation is don’t 
know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_SO_
NotDisc 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Number of respondents whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_S
O_NotDisc 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_SO_NotDisc 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
not disclosed who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is not 
disclosed 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_SO_Not
Disc 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_SO_Not
Disc 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_
F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female   

Number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_G
I_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Percen
t_GI_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is female 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female who reported a willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_GI_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is female 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_GI_F 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
gender identity is 
female 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_
F2M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_total_G
I_F2M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_GI_F2M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man who 
reported a willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_GI_F2M 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_GI_F2M 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose gender identity is female-to-
male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_
M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male   

Number of respondents whose gender identity is male 
who reported willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_G
I_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male   

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_GI_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male who reported a willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_GI_M 

Pediatric 
experience 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

PedSvy_respon
serate_GI_M 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
gender identity is 
male 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_
M2F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Number of respondents whose gender identity is male-
to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_G
I_M2F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Percen
t_GI_M2F 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 
who reported a willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_GI_M2F 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_GI_M2F 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose gender identity is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_
Nonconf 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 

Number of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender who reported 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_Percen t_GI_M2F Pediatric experience survey 
percent of "Yes" responses 
where gender identity 
is male- to-female 
(MTF)/transgender 
female/trans 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur veyed_GI_M2F Pediatric experience surveytotal 
number of people 
surveyed where gender 
identity is male- to-female 
(MTF)/transgender 
female/trans 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric experience whose gender identity 
is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon serate_GI_M2F Pediatric experience surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where gender 
identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender 
female/trans 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric experience survey whose 
gender identity is male-to- female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_ Nonconf Pediatric experience survey 
"would recommend 

Number of respondents whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender who reported willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

hospital" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

PedSvy_total_G
I_Nonconf 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose gender identity is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_GI_Nonconf 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_GI_Nonc
onf 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose gender identity is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_respon
serate_GI_Nonc
onf 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
gender identity is 
non-conforming 
gender     

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose gender identity is identifies 
as non-conforming gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_
Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Number of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who reported 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_G
I_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose gender identity is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_GI_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is other 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who reported a 
willingness to recommend the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_GI_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose gender identity is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_GI_Oth 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
gender identity is 
other 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

PedSvy_Y_GI_
NotDisc 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey "would 
recommend 
hospital" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Number of respondents whose gender identity is not 
disclosed who reported willingness to recommend the 
hospital 

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_total_G
I_NotDisc 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Total number of respondents to pediatric experience 
survey whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_Percen
t_GI_NotDisc 

Pediatric 
experience 
survey percent of 
"Yes" responses 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed who reported a willingness to recommend 
the hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

PedSvy_totalsur
veyed_GI_NotDi
sc 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveytotal 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on pediatric 
experience whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

PedSvy_respon
serate_GI_NotD
isc 

Pediatric 
experience 
surveyresponse 
rate for people 
surveyed where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The percent of people who responded to the pediatric 
experience survey whose gender identity is not 
disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num Readmission 
numerator  

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den Readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate Readmission 
rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Race_AIAN 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or Alaskan 
Native 

Readmin_den_
Race_AIAN 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native who 
were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Race_AIAN 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Race_Asian   

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Race_Asian   

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Race_Asian   

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Race_Blk   

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black or African 
American  

Readmin_den_
Race_Blk   

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American who were 
admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Race_Blk   

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Race_Hisp  

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Race_Hisp  

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Race_Hisp  

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_num_
Race_MENA 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Race_MENA 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African who were 
admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Race_MENA 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Race_NHPI 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Race_NHPI 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Other Pacific 
Islander  

Readmin_rate_
Race_NHPI 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Race_Multi 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Race_Multi 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Race_Multi 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Race_Wht 

Readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Race_Wht 

Readmission 
denominator 
where race 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Readmin_rate_
Race_Wht 

Readmission 
rate where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Age_0_4  

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 0 to 4 
years 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission whose patient's age 
is 0 to 4 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Age_0_4  

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 0 to 
4 years 

The total number of patients whose patient's age is 0 to 
4 years old who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Age_0_4  

Readmission 
rate where age is 
0 to 4 years 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose patient's age is 0 to 4 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Age_5_9 

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 5 to 9 
years old  

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission whose patient's age 
is 5 to 9 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Age_5_9 

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 5 to 
9 years old  

The total number of patients whose patient's age is 5 to 
9 years old who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Age_5_9 

Readmission 
rate where age is 
5 to 9 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose patient's age is 5 to 9 years old  

Readmin_num_
Age_10_14 

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 10 to 14 
years old 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission whose patinet's age 
is 10 to 14 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Age_10_14 

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 10 
to 14 years old 

The total number of patients whose patinet's age is 10 
to 14 years old who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Age_10_14 

Readmission 
rate where age is 
10 to 14 years 
old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose patinet's age is 10 to 14 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Age_>15 

Readmission 
numerator where 
age is 15 years 
or older  

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission whose patient's age 
is 15 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Age_>15 

Readmission 
denominator 
where age is 15 
years or older  

The total number of patients whose patient's age is 15 
years or older who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Age_>15 

Readmission 
rate where age is 
15 years or older  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose patient's age is 15 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Sex_F 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_den_
Sex_F 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Sex_F 

Readmission 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Sex_M 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Sex_M 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Sex_M 

Readmission 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Sex_Unk 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Sex_Unk 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sex 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

Readmin_rate_
Sex_Unk 

Readmission 
rate where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Payer_Medicare
   

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the payer 
type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Payer_Medicare
   

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients where the payer type for 
the patient is Medicare who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Payer_Medicare
   

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
where the payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Payer_Medicaid
   

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the payer 
type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Payer_Medicaid
   

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients where the payer type for 
the patient is Medicaid who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Payer_Medicaid
   

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
where the payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Readmin_num_
Payer_Private   

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the payer 
type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Payer_Private   

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients where the payer type for 
the patient is Private who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Payer_Private   

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
where the payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Payer_Self 

Readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the payer 
type for the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Payer_Self 

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients where the payer type for 
the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured who were admitted to 
a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Payer_Self 

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
where the payer type for the patient is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Payer_Oth 

Readmission 
numerator where 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

date of an eligible index admission where the payer 
type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Readmin_den_
Payer_Oth 

Readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients where the payer type for 
the patient is Other/Unknown who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Payer_Oth 

Readmission 
rate where payer 
type is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
where the payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Lang_ASL 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the preferred 
language of the patient is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_L
ang_ASL 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Lang_ASL 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Lang_Eng 

Readmission 
numerator where 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

preferred 
language is 
English 

date of an eligible index admission where the preferred 
language of the patient is English  

Readmin_den_L
ang_Eng 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Lang_Eng 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Lang_API   

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the preferred 
language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_L
ang_API   

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language who were 
admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Lang_API   

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Islander 
language 

whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Readmin_num_
Lang_ME 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the preferred 
language of the patient is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_L
ang_ME 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Lang_ME 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Lang_Span 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the preferred 
language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_L
ang_Span 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Lang_Span 

Readmission 
rate where 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Readmin_num_
Lang_Oth 

Readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the preferred 
language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_L
ang_Oth 

Readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Lang_Oth 

Readmission 
rate where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Disability_none 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the disability 
status of the patient is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Disability_none 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Disability_none 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: does not have 
a disability 

discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Readmin_num_
Disability_Mobil
e 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the disability 
status of the patient is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Disability_Mobil
e 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Disability_Mobil
e 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Disability_Cog 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the disability 
status of the patient is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Disability_Cog 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Disability_Cog 

Readmission 
rate where 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Readmin_num_
Disability_Hear 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the disability 
status of the patient is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Disability_Hear 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Disability_Hear 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Disability_Vis 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the disability 
status of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Disability_Vis 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Disability_Vis 

Readmission 
rate where 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Readmin_num_
Disability_Self 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the disability 
status of the patient is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Disability_Self 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
Disability_Self 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
Disability_Ind 

Readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the disability 
status of the patient is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
Disability_Ind 

Readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   who were 
admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_rate_
Disability_Ind 

Readmission 
rate where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
SO_SameSex 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
SO_SameSex 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
SO_SameSex 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
SO_Hetero 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_den_
SO_Hetero 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   who were admitted to a 
children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
SO_Hetero 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
SO_Bi 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
SO_Bi 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
SO_Bi 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
SO_Else 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 
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Readmin_den_
SO_Else 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
SO_Else 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
SO_DK 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
SO_DK 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
SO_DK 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
SO_NotDisc 

Readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_den_
SO_NotDisc 

Readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
SO_NotDisc 

Readmission 
rate where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
GI_F 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the gender 
identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
GI_F 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
GI_F 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
GI_F2M 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the gender 
identity of the patient is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_den_
GI_F2M 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
GI_F2M 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
GI_M 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the gender 
identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
GI_M 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
GI_M 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
male   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
GI_M2F 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the gender 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

identity of the patient is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Readmin_den_
GI_M2F 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman    who were admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
GI_M2F 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
GI_Nonconf 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the gender 
identity of the patient is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
GI_Nonconf 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender     who were 
admitted to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_rate_
GI_Nonconf 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
GI_Oth 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the gender 
identity of the patient is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
GI_Oth 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who were admitted 
to a children’s hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_rate_
GI_Oth 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmin_num_
GI_NotDisc 

Readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The number of inpatient admissions to any children’s 
hospitals which occurs within 30 days of the discharge 
date of an eligible index admission where the gender 
identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmin_den_
GI_NotDisc 

Readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
not disclosed who were admitted to a children’s 
hospital  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmin_rate_
GI_NotDisc 

Readmission 
rate where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, all-cause readmissions after admission for 
any eligible condition within 30 days of hospital 
discharge for patients of all ages at children’s hospitals 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Top_10_Disparit
ies 

The top ten 
disparities 
identified in the 
data  

The top ten disparities identified in the data by the 
relative difference between a stratification group and 
the reference group for each measure, consistent with 
the requirements included in the Measures Submission 
Guide 

Yes Character 5000 

Equity_Plan Plan to address 
disparities 
identified in the 
data 

A plan to address the disparities identified in the data 
including population impact, measurable objectives, 
and specific timeframe  

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Person_C
enter 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of person-
centered care 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
person-centered care 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Patient_S
afety 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of patient safety 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
patient safety 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_SDOH 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of addressing 
patient social 
determinants of 
health 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
addressing patient social determinants of health 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Treatment 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of effective 
treatment 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
effective treatment 

Yes Character 5000 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Performance_Pr
iority_Care_Coo
rdinate 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of care 
coordination 

Description of performance in the priority area of care 
coordination 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Care_Acc
ess 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of access to care 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
access to care 

Yes Character 5000 

Methodology_G
uidelines 

Did the hospital 
follow the 
methodology in 
the Measures 
Submission 
guide? (Y/N) 

Whether hospital used the methodology as outlined in 
the Measures Submission Guide 

Yes Character 1 

Methodology_E
xplanation 

Explanation of 
the methodology 
used 

Explanation of the methodology used if the hospital did 
not follow the methodology in the Measures 
Submission guide 

Yes Character 5000 

 

  



Acute Psychiatric Hospitals 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Hospital_Name Hospital Name Name of the hospital Yes Character 60 

HCAI_ID Hospital HCAI ID A unique nine-digit identifier assigned to each facility by 
HCAI. The first digit indicates the facility’s license type. 
The second and third digits indicate the State of the 
licensed facility (California). The fourth and fifth digits 
identify the county in which the facility is located. The 
last four digits are unique within each county for each 
type of data  

Yes Numeric 9 

Reporting_Orga
nization  

Reporting 
Organization 

Name of the organization creating and submitting the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report 

Yes Character 60 

Report_Period_
Start_Date 

Report Period 
Start Date  

Start date for the reporting period covered in the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report (MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Report_Period_
End_Date 

Report Period 
End Date  

End date for the reporting period covered in the 
Hospital Equity Measures Report (MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes Date 10 

Clean_Water_Ai
r 

Hospital Location 
with Clean Water 
and Air 

Response to whether the hospitals is located in an area 
with access to clean water and air (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

Report_Web_A
ddress 

Hospital Web 
Address for 
Equity Report 

Web address for the location of the Hospital Equity 
Report on the hospital's website 

Yes Character 60 

JCA_1_Leadshi
p 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
question 1 

Designate an individual to lead hospital health equity 
activities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

JCA_2_Docume
nt 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
question 2 

Provide documentation of policy prohibiting 
discrimination (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

JCA_3_Denomi
nator 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Language 
Denominator 

Number of patients that were asked their preferred 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ASL_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
American Sign 
Language 
Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is American Sign Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ASL_Pe
rcent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
American Sign 
Language 
Language 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is American Sign Language 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_English
_Num 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
English 
Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is English 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_English
_Percent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
English 
Language 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is English 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

JCA_3_API_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Asian Pacific 
Islander 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_API_Per
cent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Asian Pacific 
Islander 
Languages 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Asian/Pacific Islander Languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_ME_Nu
m 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_ME_Per
cent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Middle Eastern 
Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Middle Eastern Languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_Spanish
_Num 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Spanish 
Language 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is Spanish 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

JCA_3_Spanish
_Percent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Spanish 
Language 
Percent 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

JCA_3_other_N
um 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Other 
Languages 
Numerator 

Number of patients that reported their preferred 
language is another language not specified 

Yes Numeric 9 

JCA_3_other_P
ercent 

Joint 
Commission 
Accreditation 
Other 
Languages 

Percent of patients that reported their perferred 
language is another language not specified 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CMS_HCHE_1_
Pop 

Centers for 
Medicare & 
Medicaid 
Services (CMS) 
Hospital 
Commitment to 
Health Equity 
Structural 
(HCHE) Measure 
attestation 1 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies priority populations 
who currently experience health disparities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_2_
Goal 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 2 

Our hospital strategic plan identifies healthcare equity 
goals and discrete action steps to achieve these goals 
(Y/N)   

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CMS_HCHE_3_
Resource 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 3 

Our hospital strategic plan outlines specific resources 
that have been dedicated to achieving our equity goals 
(Y/N)   

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_4_
Approach 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 4 

Our hospital strategic plan describes our approach for 
engaging key stakeholders, such as community-based 
organizations (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_5_
Demographic 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 5 

Our hospital collects demographic information, 
including self-reported race and ethnicity, and/or social 
determinant of health information on the majority of our 
patients (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_6_
Culture 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 6 

Our hospital has training for staff in culturally sensitive 
collection of demographics and/or social determinant of 
health information (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_7_
EHR 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 7 

Our hospital inputs demographic and/or social 
determinant of health information collected from 
patients into structured, interoperable data elements 
using a certified EHR technology (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_8_
KPI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 8 

Our hospital stratifies key performance indicators by 
demographic and/or social determinants of health 
variables to identify equity gaps and includes this 
information in hospital performance dashboards. (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_9_
QI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 9 

Our hospital participates in local, regional or national 
quality improvement activities focused on reducing 
health disparities (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_10
_Rev_Plan 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 10 

Our hospital senior leadership, including chief 
executives and the entire hospital board of trustees, 
annually reviews our strategic plan for achieving health 
equity (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 

CMS_HCHE_11
_Rev_KPI 

CMS HCHE 
Measure 
attestation 11 

Our hospital senior leadership, including chief 
executives and the entire hospital board of trustees, 
annually reviews key performance indicators stratified 
by demographic and/or social factors (Y/N) 

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDoH_screen_n
um 

CMS SDOH 
Screened 
numerator 

Number of patients admitted to an inpatient hospital 
stay who are 18 years or older on the date of 
admission and are screened for all of the five HRSN 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDoH_den CMS SDOH 
denominator 

Number of patients who are admitted to a hospital 
inpatient stay and who are 18 years or older on the 
date of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Screen_
Rate 

CMS SDOH 
screen rate 

The percent of patients admitted for an inpatient 
hospital stay who are 18 years or older on the date of 
admission, were screened for an HSRN, and who 
screen positive for one or more of the following five 
HRSNs: Food insecurity, housing instability, 
transportation problems, utility difficulties, or 
interpersonal safety 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Food_P
ositive 

CMS Screening 
for Social Drivers 
of Health 
(SDOH) Food 
Insecurity 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for food 
insecurity 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Food_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Food Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Food_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Food_In
tervention 

CMS SDOH 
Food Insecurity 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for Food Insecurity Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Food_In
tervention_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Food Insecurity 
Intervention Rate 

SDOH_Food_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing
_Positive 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Instability 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for housing 
instability 

 
Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDOH_Housing
_Positive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Housing Positive 
Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Positive divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Housing
_Intervention 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for housing instability Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Housing
_Intervention_R
ate 

CMS SDOH 
Housing 
Intervention Rate 

SDOH_Housing_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_P
ositive 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for transportation 
problems 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Trans_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Positive Rate  

SDOH_Trans_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Trans_I
ntervention 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Intervention 

Number of interventions provided for transportation 
problems 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Trans_I
ntervention_Rat
e 

CMS SDOH 
Transportation 
Problems 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Trans_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Utility_P
ositive 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for utility 
difficulties 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Utility_P
ositive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Positive Rate  

SDOH_Utility_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SDOH_Utility_In
tervention 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for utility difficulties Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Utility_In
tervention_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Utility Difficulties 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Utility_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Safety_
Positive 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety numerator 

Number of patients screened positive for interpersonal 
safety 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Safety_
Positive_Rate 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety Positive 
Rate  

SDOH_Safety_Positive divided by SDOH_screen_num 
multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SDOH_Safety_I
ntervention 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety 
Intervention  

Number of interventions provided for interpersonal 
safety 

Yes Numeric 9 

SDOH_Safety_I
ntervention_Rat
e 

CMS SDOH 
Interpersonal 
Safety 
Intervention Rate  

SDOH_Safety_Intervention divided by 
SDOH_screen_num multiplied by 100 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents who replied probably yes 
or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses  

The percent of respondents who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? "  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? "  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and 
replied probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan Native 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native who 
responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or Alaskan 
Native 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_AIA
N 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_AIA
N 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Asian   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Asian   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Asi
an 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Asia
n 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or 
African American 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or African 
American 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Blk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Blk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Blk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and replied probably yes 
or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Hispanic or 
Latino 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Hisp 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_His
p 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Hisp 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Hispanic or 
Latino 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
MENA   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_MENA   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_MENA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African who 
responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_ME
NA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_ME
NA 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and replied probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

or Other Pacific 
Islander  

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_NH
PI 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_NHP
I 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
race and/or 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial who responded “probably yes” 
or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Mul
ti 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Race_
Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Rac
e_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is White 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Race_Wh
t 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_<
18   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Total number of respondents whose age is younger 
than 18 years and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is younger than 18 years 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is younger 
than 18 years 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_<18 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

The percent of respondents whose age is younger than 
18 years who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_<18 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is younger than 18 
years  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_<18 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is younger than 18 
years  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_1
8_34 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Total number of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_18_34  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The percent of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_18_3
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_18_3
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_3
5_49   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_35_49   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 35 to 49 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_35_49 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 

The percent of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is 35 to 49 
years old 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_35_4
9 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_35_4
9  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_5
0_64  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 50 to 64 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The percent of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_50_6
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_50_6
4  

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Age_>
65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Total number of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Age
_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose age is 65 years or older 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The percent of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” 
to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 65 
years or older 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Sex
_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is Female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is female 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Sex_
M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Sex
_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is Male 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is male 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Sex_U
nk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Sex
_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is unknown 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is unknown 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is unknown 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Medicare 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Medicare
   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Me
dicare   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate_Payer_Me
dicare   

people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Medicaid 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Medicaid
   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Me
dicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Me
dicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Private 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Private and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Private 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Private who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Pri
vate   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Priv
ate   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Sel
f 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Payer
_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Pay
er_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose payer type is Other/Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Other 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Payer_Ot
h 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is American 
Sign Language 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_AS
L 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is English and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is English 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is English who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
English  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
English 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and 
replied probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_API
   

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is Middle 
Eastern languages 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
Span 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Spanish and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is Spanish 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Spanish who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_Spa
n 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_Spa
n 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Lang_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown and replied probably yes 
or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Lan
g_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
preferred 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: does not have 
a disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is does not have 
a disability 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
none 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and replied probably yes or 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a mobility 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Mobil
e 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a mobility 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   who responded “probably yes” 
or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

mobility 
disability   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a cognition 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a cognitive 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a hearing 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a hearing 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a vision 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a vision 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   who responded “probably yes” 
or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has a self-care 
disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is has a self-care 
disability   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_
Self 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_Disabil
ity_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_Dis
ability_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
Disability_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_Disability_
Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_Disability_I
nd 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_S
ameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and replied probably 
yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_SameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay 
or homosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_SameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Same
Sex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Same
Sex 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_H
etero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   who responded “probably 
yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Heter
o 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is bisexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
bisexual   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_El
se 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and replied probably yes or 
definitely yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is something 
else   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
something else   who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_D
K 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is don’t know   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is don’t 
know    

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is don’t 
know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_SO_N
otDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and replied probably yes or definitely 
yes to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_SO
_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose sexual orientation is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
SO_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
not disclosed who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

eyed_SO_NotDi
sc 

number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed  

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_SO_NotDis
c 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is female 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is female 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_F2
M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” 
to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female-
to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is female-
to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male and replied probably yes or definitely yes to 
HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is male 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

gender identity is 
male   

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male who responded “probably yes” or “definitely yes” 
to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_M2
F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 
and replied probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

and family? " whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman    

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman who responded “probably yes” or “definitely 
yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend 
this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_No
nconf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is identifies as non-
conforming gender     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
non-conforming 
gender     

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_Nonco
nf 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is identifies 
as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response

HCAHPS 
question 19 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate_GI_Noncon
f 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

friends and family? " whose gender identity is identifies 
as non-conforming gender      

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_Ot
h 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and replied 
probably yes or definitely yes to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
other 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who responded 
“probably yes” or “definitely yes” to the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response
rate_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Y_GI_No
tDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and replied probably yes or definitely yes 
to HCAHPS question, "Would you recommend this 
hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_total_GI_
NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, 
"Would you recommend this hospital to your friends 
and family? " whose gender identity is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_Percent_
GI_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 19 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed who responded “probably yes” or 
“definitely yes” to the HCAHPS question, "Would you 
recommend this hospital to your friends and family? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_totalsurv
eyed_GI_NotDis
c 

HCAHPS 
question 19 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 
friends and family? " whose gender identity is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Reco
m_19_response

HCAHPS 
question 19 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, "Would you recommend this hospital to your 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

rate_GI_NotDis
c 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

friends and family? " whose gender identity is not 
disclosed  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses  

Total number of respondents who replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
responses 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? "  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses  

The percent of respondents who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? "  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? "  
Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_AI
AN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and 
replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native who 
responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 
what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_AIAN 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Asi
an   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Asian   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Asian 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Asian 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Blk
   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Black or African American 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Blk   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_His
p  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Hisp  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_ME
NA   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and replied 
"yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, 
did you get information in writing about what symptoms 
or health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
MENA   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_MENA   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African who 
responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 
what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_MEN
A   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_MEN
A   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_NH
PI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 
what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_NHPI 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Mu
lti 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
race and/or 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Multi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Race_Wh
t 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Total number of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Race_
Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose race 
and/or ethnicity is White 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ra
ce_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 

The percent of respondents whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Race_Wht 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_<18 
  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Total number of respondents whose age is younger 
than 18 years and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_<
18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
younger than 18 years 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 

The percent of respondents whose age is younger than 
18 years who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is younger 
than 18 years 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_<18   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is younger than 18 years  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_18_
34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Total number of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_1
8_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The percent of respondents whose age is 18 to 34 
years old who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_18_34 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_35_
49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_3
5_49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
35 to 49 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_35_49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The percent of respondents whose age is 35 to 49 
years old who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_35_49   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_35_49 
  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_50_
64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Total number of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_5
0_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
50 to 64 years old 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The percent of respondents whose age is 50 to 64 
years old who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_50_64  

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Total number of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Age_>
65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose age is 
65 years or older 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Ag
e_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The percent of respondents whose age is 65 years or 
older who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Age_>65 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 65 
years or older 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose age is 65 years or older  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sex 
assigned at birth is Female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Se
x_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is female 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is female 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Sex_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is female 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sex 
assigned at birth is Male 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Se
x_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is male 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Sex_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is male 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Sex_U
nk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Se
x_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sex assigned at 
birth is unknown 

The percent of respondents whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is unknown 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Sex_Unk 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sex 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is unknown 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_M
edicare   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Medicare 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Medicare   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicare who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Medi
care   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Medi
care   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_M
edicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Medicaid 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Medicaid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Medicaid who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Medi
caid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Medi
caid   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_Pri
vate   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Private and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Private 

writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Private   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is 
Private 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Private 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Private   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Private 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Private who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Priva
te   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Priv
ate   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_Se
lf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Self Pay/Uninsured 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is Self 
Pay 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Self Pay 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Payer_Ot
h 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Payer_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

look out for after you left the hospital? " whose payer 
type is Other/Unknown 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Pa
yer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
payer type is 
Other 

The percent of respondents whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Payer_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where payer type 
is Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_AS
L 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is American Sign Language 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Sign 
Language 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_ASL 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_En
g 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is English and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is English 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is English who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_Eng 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_API
   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is an 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and 
replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_API   

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages and replied 
"yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, 
did you get information in writing about what symptoms 
or health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is Middle Eastern languages 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_ME 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is an 
Middle Eastern 
language 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_Sp
an 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Spanish and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is Spanish 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Spanish who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_Span 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Lang_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose 
preferred language is Other/Unknown 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Lan
g_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
preferred 

The percent of respondents whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Lang_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where preferred 
language is 
Other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_none 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_none 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: does not have a disability 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_none 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

responses where 
disability status 
is does not have 
a disability 

get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_no
ne 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_n
one 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a mobility disability   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: has a mobility 
disability   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Mobile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a mobility 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_M
obile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_M
obile 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a cognition disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Cog 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a cognitive 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_C
og 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_C
og 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
cognitive 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a hearing disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Hear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a hearing 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability    who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_H
ear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_H
ear 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is has a 
hearing 
disability   

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a vision disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Vis 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a vision 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_Vi
s 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR

HCAHPS 
question 17 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ate_Disability_V
is 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
vision disability   

information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has a self-care disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Self 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a self-care 
disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_S
elf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

self-care 
disability   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_S
elf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_Disability
_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_Disabili
ty_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose disability 
status is: has an independent living disability   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_Dis
ability_Ind 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
disability status 
is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of respondents whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_Disability_In
d 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_Disability_In
d 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where disability 
status is has a 
independent 
living disability   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Sam
eSex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_Sa
meSex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_SameSex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   who responded "yes" to 
the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_SameS
ex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_SameS
ex 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Heter
o 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and replied "yes" to 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_H
etero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   who responded "yes" to the 
HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_Hetero 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is bisexual   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_Bi 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
bisexual   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_El
se 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is something else   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
something else   who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_Else 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_D
K 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is don’t know   

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_SO_DK 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_SO_NotD
isc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_SO_N
otDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose sexual 
orientation is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_SO
_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose sexual orientation is 
not disclosed who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_SO_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR

HCAHPS 
question 17 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ate_SO_NotDis
c 

response rate for 
people surveyed 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
female   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is female 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, 
" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is female 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is female 

problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is female  

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_F2
M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_F2M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male   

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During 
this hospital stay, did you get information in writing 
about what symptoms or health problems to look out 
for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
male   

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is male 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
male 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Label Data Element Data Description Required Format     Size

 where gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend 
er male/trans 
man

whose gender identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

HCAHPS_Info_ 17_ResponseR 
ate_GI_F2M

HCAHPS question 17 response 
rate for people 
surveyed where gender 
identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend 
er male/trans 
man

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS survey, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender identity 
is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man

Yes Decimal     3.1

HCAHPS_Info_ 17_Y_GILMHCAHPS question 17 "Yes" 
responses where gender 
identity is male

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is male and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you get information 
in writing about what symptoms or health problems to look out for 
after you left the hospital? "

Yes Numeric |9

HCAHPS_Info_ 17_total_GI_MHCAHPS question 17 total 
response where gender 
identity is male

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, 
did you get information in writing about what symptoms or health problems 
to look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender identity is male

Yes Numeric

HCAHPS_Info_ 17_Percent_GI_ 
M

HCAHPS question 17 percent 
of "Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is male who responded "yes" 
to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you get information 
in writing about what symptoms or health problems to look out for 
after you left the hospital? "

Yes Decimal 3,1



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_M 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 
and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " During this 
hospital stay, did you get information in writing about 
what symptoms or health problems to look out for after 
you left the hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_M2
F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman    

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS question, 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

responses where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

" During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_M2F 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_Nonc
onf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and replied "yes" 
to HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did 
you get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_No
nconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender     

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
non-conforming 
gender     

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_Nonconf 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and replied "yes" to 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

"Yes" responses 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

HCAHPS question, " During this hospital stay, did you 
get information in writing about what symptoms or 
health problems to look out for after you left the 
hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is additional gender category or other 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
other 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other who responded 
"yes" to the HCAHPS question, " During this hospital 
stay, did you get information in writing about what 
symptoms or health problems to look out for after you 
left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_Oth 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is other 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Y_GI_NotDi
sc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
"Yes" responses 

Total number of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and replied "yes" to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_total_GI_Not
Disc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
response where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Total number of respondents to HCAHPS question, " 
During this hospital stay, did you get information in 
writing about what symptoms or health problems to 
look out for after you left the hospital? " whose gender 
identity is not disclosed 

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_Percent_GI_
NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
percent of "Yes" 
responses where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The percent of respondents whose gender identity is 
not disclosed who responded "yes" to the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_TotalSurvey
ed_GI_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 total 
number of 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of people surveyed on the HCAHPS 
question, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

HCAHPS_Info_
17_ResponseR
ate_GI_NotDisc 

HCAHPS 
question 17 
response rate for 
people surveyed 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent of people who responded to the HCAHPS 
survey, " During this hospital stay, did you get 
information in writing about what symptoms or health 
problems to look out for after you left the hospital? " 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission 

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
AIAN 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_AIAN 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
AIAN 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Asian   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Asian   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Asian   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Blk   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Black or 
African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Blk   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Blk   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Black or African American  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Hisp  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic 
or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Hisp  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Hisp  

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
MENA   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Middle Eastern 
or North African 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_MENA   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
MENA   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
NHPI 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_NHPI 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Other Pacific 
Islander  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
NHPI 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Multi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Multi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Multi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Race_
Wht 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Rac
e_Wht 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the race and/or ethnicity is 
White  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Race_
Wht 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the race 
and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_<
18   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is younger 
than 18 years 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_<18   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is younger than 
18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_<
18   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 
younger than 18 years  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_1
8_34 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_18_34 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 18 to 34 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_1
8_34 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_3
5_49   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_35_49   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 35 to 49 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_3
5_49   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 35 
to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_5
0_64  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_50_64  

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 50 to 64 years 
old  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_5
0_64  

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 50 
to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Age_>
65 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the age is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Age
_>65 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the age is 65 years or 
older  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Age_>
65 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the age is 65 
years or older  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Sex_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Sex
_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sex assigned at birth 
is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Sex_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sex 
assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Sex_
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Sex
_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sex assigned at birth 
is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Sex_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sex 
assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Sex_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 
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birth is 
Other/Unknown 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Sex
_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sex assigned at birth 
is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Sex_O
th 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Medicare   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Medicare   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Medicaid   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Medicaid   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Private   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Private   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Private   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Private  

Yes Decimal 4,1 
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AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Payer
_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Pay
er_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the payer type is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Payer_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the payer type 
is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
ASL 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is American 
Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_ASL 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
ASL 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
Eng 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_Eng 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
English  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
Eng 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is English  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
API   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_API   

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
an Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
API   

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
languages 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
ME 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 

Yes Numeric 9 
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language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

admission where the preferred language is Middle 
Eastern languages  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_ME 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
ME 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
Span 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_Span 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
Span 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 

Yes Decimal 4,1 
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language is 
Spanish 

pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is Spanish  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Lang_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Lan
g_Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the preferred language is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Lang_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the preferred 
language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_none 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: does not have 
a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_none 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: 
does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_none 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Mobile 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Mobile 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Cog 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Cog 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Cog 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Hear 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Hear 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Hear 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Vis 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a vision 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Vis 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Vis 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Self 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_Disabi
lity_Ind 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the disability status is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_Dis
ability_Ind 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the disability status is: has 
an independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_Disabil
ity_Ind 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the disability 
status is: has an independent living disability    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_S
ameSex 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is lesbian, gay 
or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 
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lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_SameSex 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_S
ameSex 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_H
etero 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_Hetero 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_H
etero 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 

Yes Decimal 4,1 
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orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual    

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_Bi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_Bi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_Bi 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_El
se 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is something 
else    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_Else 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
something else    

Yes Numeric 9 
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AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_El
se 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_D
K 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_DK 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_D
K 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_SO_N
otDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_SO
_NotDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where sexual 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 

Yes Numeric 9 
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orientation is not 
disclosed 

present on admission where the sexual orientation is 
not disclosed  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_SO_N
otDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the sexual 
orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
female  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is female  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_F2
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 
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AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
F2M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_F2
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_M 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is male  

Yes Decimal 4,1 
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AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_M
2F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
M2F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans 
woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_M2
F 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_No
nconf 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is identifies as 
non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 
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AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
Nonconf 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_No
nconf 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Decimal 4,1 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_Ot
h 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
Oth 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is 
additional gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_Ot
h 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 

Yes Decimal 4,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

additional gender 
category or other 

pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is additional gender category or other  

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_num_GI_No
tDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Number of in-hospital deaths with a principal diagnosis 
of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of sepsis with a 
secondary diagnosis of pneumonia present on 
admission where the gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_denom_GI_
NotDisc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

Number of hospital discharges with a principal 
diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal diagnosis of 
sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of pneumonia 
present on admission where the gender identity is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

AHRQ_Pneumo
nia_rate_GI_Not
Disc 

AHRQ 
pneumonia rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

In-hospital deaths per 1,000 hospital discharges with a 
principal diagnosis of pneumonia or a principal 
diagnosis of sepsis with a secondary diagnosis of 
pneumonia present on admission where the gender 
identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 4,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator  

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_A
IAN 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is American Indian or Alaskan 
Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_AI
AN 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and who 
were admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_AI
AN 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian 
or Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_A
sian   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_A
sian   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_A
sian   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_B
lk   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Black or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_Bl
k   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and who were 
admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or older at time 
of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_Bl
k   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Black or 
African American 

facility whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_H
isp  

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_Hi
sp  

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and who were admitted 
to an IPF and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_Hi
sp  

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_
MENA   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_M
ENA   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and who 
were admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_M
ENA   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_N
HPI 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian or Other 
Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_N
HPI 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and who were admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_N
HPI 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_
Multi 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_M
ulti 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_M
ulti 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Race_
Wht 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the race and/or 
ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Race_W
ht 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Race_W
ht 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Age_18
_34   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the age of the 
patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Age_18
_34   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Age_18
_34   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Age_35
_49   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the age of the 
patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Age_35
_49   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Age_35
_49   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Age_50
_64  

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the age of the 
patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Age_50
_64  

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Age_50
_64  

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Age_>6
5  

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the age of the 
patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Age_>6
5  

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or 
older and who were admitted to an IPF and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Age_>6
5  

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Sex_F 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sex assigned at 
birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Sex_F 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Sex_F 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Sex_M 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sex assigned at 
birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Sex_M 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Sex_M 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Sex_Un
k 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 

Yes Numeric 9 
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Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

eligible index admission and where the sex assigned at 
birth of the patient is Unknown  

Readmission_IP
F_den_Sex_Un
k 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Sex_Un
k 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Payer_
Medicare   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the payer type for 
the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Payer_
Medicare   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Payer_
Medicaid   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the payer type for 
the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Payer_
Medicaid   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Payer_
Private   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the payer type for 
the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Payer_P
rivate   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Private and who were admitted to an IPF and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Payer_P
rivate   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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where payer type 
is Private 

patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose payer type is Private  

Readmission_IP
F_num_Payer_
Self 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the payer type for 
the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Payer_S
elf 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Payer_S
elf 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Payer_
Oth 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the payer type for 
the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Payer_O
th 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where payer type 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 
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is 
Other/Unknown 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Payer_
Oth 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Lang_A
SL 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the preferred 
language of the patient is American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Lang_A
SL 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language and who were admitted to 
an IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Lang_A
SL 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose preferred language is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Lang_E
ng 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

eligible index admission and where the preferred 
language of the patient is English  

Readmission_IP
F_den_Lang_E
ng 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Lang_E
ng 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Lang_A
PI   

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the preferred 
language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Lang_A
PI   

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and who were 
admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or older at time 
of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Islander 
language 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Lang_A
PI   

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Lang_M
E 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the preferred 
language of the patient is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Lang_M
E 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages and who were admitted to 
an IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Lang_M
E 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose preferred language is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Lang_S
pan 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the preferred 
language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Lang_S
pan 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Lang_S
pan 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Lang_O
th 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the preferred 
language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Lang_Ot
h 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where preferred 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown and who were admitted to an IPF 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Lang_Ot
h 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Disabilit
y_none 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the disability status 
of the patient is: does not have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Disabilit
y_none 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Disabilit
y_none 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose disability status is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Disabilit
y_Mobile 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the disability status 
of the patient is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

Readmission_IP
F_den_Disabilit
y_Mobile 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Disabilit
y_Mobile 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose disability status is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Disabilit
y_Cog 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the disability status 
of the patient is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Disabilit
y_Cog 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

cognition 
disability   

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Disabilit
y_Cog 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose disability status is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Disabilit
y_Hear 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the disability status 
of the patient is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Disabilit
y_Hear 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability and who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Disabilit
y_Hear 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose disability status is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Disabilit
y_Vis 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

eligible index admission and where the disability status 
of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Readmission_IP
F_den_Disabilit
y_Vis 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Disabilit
y_Vis 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Disabilit
y_Self 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the disability status 
of the patient is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Disabilit
y_Self 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and who were admitted to an 
IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Disabilit
y_Self 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose disability status is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_Disabilit
y_Ind 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the disability status 
of the patient is: has an independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_Disabilit
y_Ind 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and who were 
admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or older at time 
of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_Disabilit
y_Ind 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose disability status is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_SO_Sa
meSex 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sexual 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Readmission_IP
F_den_SO_Sa
meSex 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who were admitted 
to an IPF and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_SO_Sa
meSex 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_SO_Het
ero 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_SO_Het
ero 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and who were admitted to 
an IPF and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

straight or 
heterosexual   

Readmission_IP
F_rate_SO_Het
ero 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_SO_Bi 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_SO_Bi 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and who were admitted to an IPF and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_SO_Bi 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_SO_Els
e 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

Readmission_IP
F_den_SO_Else 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and who were admitted to an IPF 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_SO_Els
e 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_SO_DK 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_SO_DK 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_SO_DK 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sexual 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
don’t know   

patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Readmission_IP
F_num_SO_Not
Disc 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the sexual 
orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_SO_Not
Disc 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_SO_Not
Disc 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_GI_F 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the gender identity 
of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_GI_F 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where gender 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female and who were admitted to an IPF and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

identity is 
female   

Readmission_IP
F_rate_GI_F 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_GI_F2M 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the gender identity 
of the patient is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_GI_F2M 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and who were admitted to an IPF and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_GI_F2M 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

er male/trans 
man  

Readmission_IP
F_num_GI_M 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the gender identity 
of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_GI_M 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male and who were admitted to an IPF and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_GI_M 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_GI_M2F 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the gender identity 
of the patient is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_GI_M2F 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 

Yes Numeric 9 
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where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

and who were admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_GI_M2F 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_GI_Non
conf 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the gender identity 
of the patient is identifies as non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_GI_Nonc
onf 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and who were 
admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or older at time 
of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_GI_Non
conf 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose gender identity is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_GI_Oth 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the gender identity 
of the patient is additional gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_den_GI_Oth 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who were 
admitted to an IPF and were 18 years or older at time 
of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_GI_Oth 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose gender identity is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Readmission_IP
F_num_GI_Not
Disc 

Readmission in 
an Inpatient 
Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) 

The number of inpatient admissions to an IPF which 
occurs within 30 days of the discharge date of an 
eligible index admission and where the gender identity 
of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

Readmission_IP
F_den_GI_NotD
isc 

Readmission in 
an IPF 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and who were admitted to an IPF and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

Readmission_IP
F_rate_GI_NotD
isc 

Readmission in 
an IPF rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of hospital-level, unplanned, 
all-cause readmissions after admission for any eligible 
condition within 30 days of hospital discharge for 
patients 18 years and older in an inpatient psychiatric 
facility whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
AIAN 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is American Indian 
or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
AIAN 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
AIAN 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Asian   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Asian   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Asian   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Blk   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Blk   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Blk   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Hisp  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Hisp  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Hisp  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
MENA   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
MENA   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
MENA   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
NHPI 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
NHPI 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Other Pacific 
Islander  

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
NHPI 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Multi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Multi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Multi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Race_
Wht 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Race_
Wht 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Race_
Wht 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_1
8_34   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_1
8_34   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_1
8_34   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_3
5_49   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_3
5_49   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_3
5_49   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_5
0_64  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_5
0_64  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_5
0_64  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Age_>
65  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
age of the patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Age_>
65  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or 
older and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Age_>
65  

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Sex_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Sex_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Sex_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Sex_
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Sex_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Sex_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Sex_
Unk 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Sex_U
nk 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Sex_U
nk 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Medicare   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Medicare   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Medicaid   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Medicaid   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Private   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Private   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Private and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Private 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Private   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Payer
_Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Payer_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Payer_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
ASL 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
ASL 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
ASL 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
Eng 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
Eng 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
Eng 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
API   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 
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Islander 
language 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
API   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
API   

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
ME 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
ME 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
ME 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
Span 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
Span 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
Span 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Lang_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Lang_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Lang_
Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_none 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_none 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_none 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Mobile 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Cog 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Cog 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Cog 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Hear 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Hear 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Hear 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Vis 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Vis 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Vis 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Self 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_Disabi
lity_Ind 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

independent 
living disability   

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_Disabili
ty_Ind 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_Disabil
ity_Ind 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_S
ameSex 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_Sa
meSex 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_S
ameSex 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_H
etero 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_H
etero 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_H
etero 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_Bi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_Bi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_Bi 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_El
se 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_El
se 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
something else   

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_El
se 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_D
K 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_D
K 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_D
K 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_SO_N
otDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_SO_N
otDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_SO_N
otDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is 
female   

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female  

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_F2
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_F2
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_F2
M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_M 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_M
2F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_M2
F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_M2
F 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_No
nconf 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_No
nconf 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_No
nconf 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_Ot
h 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_Oth 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_Ot
h 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_num_GI_No
tDisc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for mental health disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_den_GI_Not
Disc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

MHD_Readmiss
ion_rate_GI_Not
Disc 

Mental Health 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for mental health disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
AIAN 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is American Indian 
or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
AIAN 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
AIAN 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Asian   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Asian   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Asian   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Blk   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Blk   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Blk   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Hisp  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Hisp  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Hisp  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
MENA   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
MENA   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
MENA   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
NHPI 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
NHPI 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
NHPI 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Multi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Multi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Multi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Race_
Wht 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Race_
Wht 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Race_
Wht 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_1
8_34   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_18
_34   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_1
8_34   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_3
5_49   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_35
_49   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_3
5_49   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_5
0_64  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_50
_64  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_5
0_64  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Age_>
65  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
age of the patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Age_>
65  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or 
older and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Age_>
65  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 65 years or older  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Sex_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sex assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Sex_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Sex_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Sex_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sex assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Sex_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Sex_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is Male 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Sex_U
nk 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sex assigned at birth of the patient is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Sex_U
nk 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Sex_U
nk 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Medicare   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Medicare   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Medicare 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Medicaid   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Medicaid   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Private   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Private   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Private and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Private   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Self 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Payer_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Payer_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Payer_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
ASL 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_A
SL 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
American Sign 
Language 

SUdmissi
on_ng_
ASL 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUdmissi
on_ang_
Eng 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_ng_E
ng 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_ng_
Eng 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUdmissi
on_ang_
API   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_ng_A
PI   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_ng_
API   

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUdmissi
on_ang_
ME 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Numeric 9 
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Middle Eastern 
languages 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_
ME 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Lang_
ME 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Lang_
Span 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Lang_S
pan 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUdmissi
on_ng_
Span 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUdmissi
on_ang_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_ng_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_ng_
Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUdmissi
on_sabil
ity_non  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 
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is: does not have 
a disability 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_none 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_none 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Mobile 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Mobile 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Cog 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Cog 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Cog 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Hear 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Hear 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Hear 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Vis 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Vis 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and who were admitted to the 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

SUdmissi
on_
ty_Vi  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUdmissi
on_sabil
ity_Sf  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_
ty_Sel  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUdmissi
on_
ty_Sel  

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_Disabil
ity_Ind 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
disability status of the patient is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_Disabili
ty_Ind 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_Disabili
ty_Ind 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_S
ameSex 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_Sa
meSex 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_Sa
meSex 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_H
etero 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_He
tero 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_He
tero 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_Bi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_Bi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_Bi 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_El
se 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
something else   

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_Els
e 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_Els
e 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_D
K 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_DK 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_DK 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_SO_N
otDisc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_SO_No
tDisc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_SO_No
tDisc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_F2
M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_F2
M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_F2
M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_M 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_M2
F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_M2
F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_M2
F 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_No
nconf 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_Non
conf 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_No
nconf 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_Ot
h 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_Oth 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

additional gender 
category or other 

whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

SUD_Readmissi
on_num_GI_Not
Disc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for substance use disorders where the 
gender identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_den_GI_Not
Disc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUD_Readmissi
on_rate_GI_Not
Disc 

Substance Use 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for substance use disorder 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 

The total number of patients who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_A
IAN 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is American Indian 
or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_AI
AN 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_AI
AN 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is American Indian or 
Alaskan Native  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_A
sian   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_A
sian   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_A
sian   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_B
lk   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black or African 
American  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_Bl
k   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_Bl
k   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or African 
American  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_H
isp  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_Hi
sp  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_Hi
sp  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_M
ENA   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle Eastern or 
North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_M
ENA   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and who 
were admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or 
older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_M
ENA   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North 
African  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_N
HPI 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Remissio
n_de_N
HPI 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Remissio
n_rate_Race_N
HPI 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Remissio
n_n
ulti 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Remissio
n_de_M
ulti 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_M
ulti 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Race_
Wht 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
race and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Race_W
ht 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The total number of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Race_W
ht 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose race and/or ethnicity is White  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_18
_34   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
age of the patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is 18 to 34 
years old  

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_18_
34   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The total number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_18
_34   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_35
_49   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
age of the patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_35_
49   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_35
_49   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_50
_64  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
age of the patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_50_
64  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The total number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 
years old and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_50
_64  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Age_>6
5  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
age of the patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Age_>6
5  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The total number of patients whose age is 65 years or 
older and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Age_>6
5  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 65 
years or older 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose age is 65 years or older  

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Sex_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Sex_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Female and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Sex_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Sex_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Sex_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Male and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is Male 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Sex_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Male  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Sex_Un
k 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the sex 
assigned at birth of the patient is Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Sex_Un
k 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The total number of patients whose sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Sex_Un
k 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Medicare   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Medicare 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_M
edicare   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_
Medicare   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicare  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Medicaid   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_M
edicaid   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_
Medicaid   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Medicaid  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Private   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_P
rivate   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Private and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_P
rivate   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Private  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
payer type for the patient is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_S
elf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The total number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_S
elf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Payer_
Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Payer_O
th 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Payer_O
th 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose payer type is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_A
SL 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorders where the 
preferred language of the patient is American Sign 
Language  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Sign 
Language 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_A
SL 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is American Sign Language and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_A
SL 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is American Sign Language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_E
ng 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
preferred language of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_En
g 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is English and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_E
ng 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is English  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_A
PI   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
preferred language of the patient is an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_A
PI   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_A
PI   

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is an Asian/Pacific Islander 
language  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_M
E 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
preferred language of the patient is Middle Eastern 
languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_M
E 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Middle Eastern languages and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_M
E 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Middle Eastern languages  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_S
pan 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
preferred language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_Sp
an 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Spanish and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_S
pan 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Spanish  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Lang_O
th 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
preferred language of the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Lang_Ot
h 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The total number of patients whose preferred language 
is Other/Unknown and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Lang_Ot
h 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where preferred 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose preferred language is Other/Unknown  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Other/Unknown 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_none 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
disability status of the patient is: does not have a 
disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_none 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
does not have a disability and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_none 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: does not have a disability  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Mobile 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a mobility 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Mobile 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a mobility disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Mobile 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a mobility disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Cog 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a cognition 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Cog 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a cognition disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Remissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Co  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a cognition disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Remissio
n_nisabilit
y_He  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a hearing 
disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Remissio
n_dability
_H  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a hearing disability and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Remissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_He  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a hearing disability     

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Remissio
n_nisabilit
y_V  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a vision disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Vis 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a vision disability   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Vis 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a vision disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
disability status of the patient is: has a self-care 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has a self-care disability   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Self 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has a self-care disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_Disabilit
y_Ind 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
disability status of the patient is: has an independent 
living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_Disability
_Ind 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The total number of patients whose disability status is: 
has an independent living disability   and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_Disabilit
y_Ind 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose disability status is: has an independent living 
disability    

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Sa
meSex 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Sa
meSex 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who were admitted 
to the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Sa
meSex 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Het
ero 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Het
ero 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is straight or heterosexual   and who were admitted to 
the hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Het
ero 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is straight or heterosexual    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Bi 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Bi 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is bisexual   and who were admitted to the hospital and 
were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Bi 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is bisexual    

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Els
e 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is something else    

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Else 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is something else   and who were admitted to the 
hospital and were 18 years or older at time of 
admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Else 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is something else    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_DK 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is don’t know    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_DK 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is don’t know   and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_DK 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is don’t know    

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_SO_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
sexual orientation of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_SO_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose sexual orientation 
is not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_SO_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where sexual 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose sexual orientation is not disclosed  

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is not 
disclosed 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
gender identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_F2M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
gender identity of the patient is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_F2M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

man  and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

CO_Remissio
n_rate_GI_F2M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Remissio
n_n_M  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
gender identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Remissio
n_dGI_M  

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male and who were admitted to the hospital and were 
18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Remissio
n_rate_GI_M 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is male   

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male  

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_M2F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
gender identity of the patient is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_M2F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
male-to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman 
and who were admitted to the hospital and were 18 
years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_M2F 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_Non
conf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
gender identity of the patient is identifies as non-
conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_Nonc
onf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_Nonc
onf 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is identifies as non-conforming 
gender      

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
gender identity of the patient is additional gender 
category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who were 
admitted to the hospital and were 18 years or older at 
time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_Oth 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 
of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is additional gender category or 
other  

Yes Decimal 3,1 

CO_Readmissio
n_num_GI_Not
Disc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The total number of all-cause 30-day unplanned 
readmissions for co-occurring disorderss where the 
gender identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_den_GI_NotD
isc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The total number of patients whose gender identity is 
not disclosed and who were admitted to the hospital 
and were 18 years or older at time of admission 

Yes Numeric 9 

CO_Readmissio
n_rate_GI_NotD
isc 

Co-occuring 
Disorders 
readmission rate 
where gender 

The percent (rate per 100) of the hospital-level, 
unplanned, readmissions for co-occurring disorders 
after admission for any eligible condition within 30 days 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

identity is not 
disclosed 

of hospital discharge for patients aged 18 and older 
whose gender identity is not disclosed  

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator 

The number of patients who received a metabolic 
screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator  

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients who were discharged 
from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a 
prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_AIAN 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native and received a 
metabolic screening in the 12 months prior to 
discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_AIAN 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_AIAN 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native and 
were discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility 
(IPF) with a prescription for one or more routinely 
scheduled antipsychotic medications for which a 
structured metabolic screening was completed in the 
12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or during 
the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_Asian   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_Asian
   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Asian  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_Asian   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_Blk   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American and received a metabolic 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_Blk   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Black 
or African American  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_Blk   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Black or African American and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_Hisp  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino and received a metabolic screening 
in the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_Hisp  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is 
Hispanic or Latino  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_Hisp  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and were discharged 
from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a 
prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_MENA
   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African and received a 
metabolic screening in the 12 months prior to 
discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_MEN
A   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Middle 
Eastern or North African  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_MENA   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_NHPI 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and received 
a metabolic screening in the 12 months prior to 
discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_NHPI 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_NHPI 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
and were discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric 
Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or more 
routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for which 
a structured metabolic screening was completed in the 
12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or during 
the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_Multi 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where race 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial and received a metabolic screening in the 
12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or during 
the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_Multi 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is Multi-
racial 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_Multi 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-racial and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Race_Wht 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Race_Wht 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the race and/or ethnicity of the patient is White  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Race_Wht 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where race 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race and/or 
ethnicity is White and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is White 

was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Age_<18   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

The number of patients whose age is younger than 18 
years and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Age_<18   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where age 
is younger than 
18 years 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the age of the patient is younger than 18 years  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Age_<18   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where age is 
younger than 18 
years 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 
younger than 18 years and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Age_18_34   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where age is 
18 to 34 years 
old  

The number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 years 
old and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Age_18_34 
  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where age 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the age of the patient is 18 to 34 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is 18 to 34 years 
old  

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Age_18_34   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 18 to 
34 years old and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Age_35_49   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where age is 
35 to 49 years 
old 

The number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 years 
old and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Age_35_49 
  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where age 
is 35 to 49 years 
old 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the age of the patient is 35 to 49 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Age_35_49   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 35 to 
49 years old and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Age_50_64  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where age is 

The number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 years 
old and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

50 to 64 years 
old 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Age_50_64  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where age 
is 50 to 64 years 
old 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the age of the patient is 50 to 64 years old  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Age_50_64  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 50 to 
64 years old and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Age_>65  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where age is 
65 years or older 

The number of patients whose age is 65 years or older 
and received a metabolic screening in the 12 months 
prior to discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF 
stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Age_>65  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where age 
is 65 years or 
older 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the age of the patient is 65 years or older  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Age_>65  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 65 
years or older and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Sex_F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Sex_F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sex assigned at birth of the patient is Female  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Sex_F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex assigned 
at birth is Female and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Sex_M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Sex_M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where sex 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sex assigned at birth of the patient is Male  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is Male 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Sex_M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex assigned 
at birth is Male and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Sex_Unk 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Sex_Unk 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sex assigned at birth of the patient is 
Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Sex_Unk 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex assigned 
at birth is Unknown and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Payer_Medic
are   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer

The number of patients whose payer type is Medicare 
and received a metabolic screening in the 12 months 
prior to discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF 
stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ator where payer 
type is Medicare 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Payer_Medi
care   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the payer type for the patient is Medicare  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Payer_Medicar
e   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer type is 
Medicare and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Payer_Medic
aid   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where payer 
type is Medicaid 

The number of patients whose payer type is Medicaid 
and received a metabolic screening in the 12 months 
prior to discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF 
stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Payer_Medi
caid   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the payer type for the patient is Medicaid  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Payer_Medicai
d   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer type is 
Medicaid and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Payer_Privat
e   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where payer 
type is Private 

The number of patients whose payer type is Private 
and received a metabolic screening in the 12 months 
prior to discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF 
stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Payer_Priv
ate   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the payer type for the patient is Private  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Payer_Private 
  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer type is 
Private and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Payer_Self 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where payer 
type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and received a metabolic screening in 
the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Payer_Self 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the payer type for the patient is Self 
Pay/Uninsured  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Payer_Self 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer type is 
Self Pay/Uninsured and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Payer_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where payer 
type is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and received a metabolic screening in 
the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Payer_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the payer type for the patient is Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Payer_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Lang_ASL 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
preferred 
language is 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language and received a metabolic 
screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

American Sign 
Language 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Lang_ASL 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the preferred language of the patient is 
American Sign Language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Lang_ASL 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Lang_Eng 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
English and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Lang_Eng 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the preferred language of the patient is English  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Lang_Eng 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is English and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Lang_API   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The number of patients whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language and received a 
metabolic screening in the 12 months prior to 
discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Lang_API   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the preferred language of the patient is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Lang_API   

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and 
were discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility 
(IPF) with a prescription for one or more routinely 
scheduled antipsychotic medications for which a 
structured metabolic screening was completed in the 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Islander 
language 

12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or during 
the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Lang_ME 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages and received a metabolic 
screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Lang_ME 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the preferred language of the patient is Middle 
Eastern languages  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Lang_ME 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Lang_Span 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
preferred 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Spanish and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
Spanish 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Lang_Span 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the preferred language of the patient is Spanish  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Lang_Span 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Spanish and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Lang_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown and received a metabolic screening in 
the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Lang_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the preferred language of the patient is 
Other/Unknown  

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Lang_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown and were discharged from 
an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Disability_no
ne 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of patients whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability and received a metabolic 
screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Disability_n
one 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the disability status of the patient is: does not 
have a disability  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Disability_none 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: does not have a disability and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability   and received a metabolic screening 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

m_Disability_Mo
bile 

ator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

in the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Disability_M
obile 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the disability status of the patient is: has a 
mobility disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Disability_Mobi
le 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a mobility disability   and were discharged 
from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a 
prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Disability_Co
g 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability   and received a metabolic 
screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Disability_C
og 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
disability status 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the disability status of the patient is: has a 
cognition disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Disability_Cog 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a cognition disability   and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Disability_He
ar 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability and received a metabolic screening in 
the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Disability_H
ear 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the disability status of the patient is: has a 
hearing disability     

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Disability_Hear 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a hearing disability and were discharged 
from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a 
prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Screen_tabol
ic_diorder_nu
m_Diility_Vis  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability   and received a metabolic screening in 
the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_tabol
ic_diorder_den
om_Diility_V
is 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the disability status of the patient is: has a vision 
disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_tabol
ic_diorder_rate
_DVis  

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a vision disability   and were discharged 
from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a 
prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_tabol
ic_diorder_nu
m_Diility_Se
lf 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability   and received a metabolic screening 
in the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Disability_S
elf 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the disability status of the patient is: has a self-
care disability    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Disability_Self 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a self-care disability   and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_Disability_Ind 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has 
an independent living disability   and received a 
metabolic screening in the 12 months prior to 
discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_Disability_In
d 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the disability status of the patient is: has an 
independent living disability    

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_Disability_Ind 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has an independent living disability   and 
were discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility 
(IPF) with a prescription for one or more routinely 
scheduled antipsychotic medications for which a 
structured metabolic screening was completed in the 
12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or during 
the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_SO_SameSe
x 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   and received a metabolic 
screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_SO_SameS
ex 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sexual orientation of the patient is lesbian, 
gay or homosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_SO_SameSex 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_SO_Hetero 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   and received a metabolic 
screening in the 12 months prior to discharge, either 
prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_SO_Hetero 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sexual orientation of the patient is straight or 
heterosexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_SO_Hetero 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual   and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_SO_Bi 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_SO_Bi 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sexual orientation of the patient is bisexual    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_SO_Bi 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is bisexual   and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_SO_Else 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
something else   and received a metabolic screening in 
the 12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_SO_Else 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sexual orientation of the patient is something 
else    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_SO_Else 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sexual 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is something else   and were discharged 
from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a 
prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
something else   

antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_SO_DK 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   and received a metabolic screening in the 
12 months prior to discharge, either prior to or during 
the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_SO_DK 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sexual orientation of the patient is don’t 
know    

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_SO_DK 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is don’t know   and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_SO_NotDisc 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_SO_NotDis
c 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the sexual orientation of the patient is not 
disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_SO_NotDisc 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is not disclosed and were discharged from 
an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_GI_F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of patients whose gender identity is female 
and received a metabolic screening in the 12 months 
prior to discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF 
stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_GI_F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the gender identity of the patient is female  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_GI_F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is female and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_GI_F2M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_GI_F2M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the gender identity of the patient is female-to-
male (FTM)/transgender male/trans man   

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_GI_F2M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man  and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_GI_M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer

The number of patients whose gender identity is male 
and received a metabolic screening in the 12 months 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ator where 
gender identity is 
male   

prior to discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF 
stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_GI_M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the gender identity of the patient is male  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_GI_M 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is male and were discharged from an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications for 
which a structured metabolic screening was completed 
in the 12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or 
during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_GI_M2F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of patients whose gender identity is male-
to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman and 
received a metabolic screening in the 12 months prior 
to discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_GI_M2F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the gender identity of the patient is male-to-
female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman     

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

er female/trans 
woman    

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_GI_M2F 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_GI_Nonconf 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and received a 
metabolic screening in the 12 months prior to 
discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_GI_Nonconf 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the gender identity of the patient is identifies as 
non-conforming gender      

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_GI_Nonconf 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where gender 
identity is 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender and 
were discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility 
(IPF) with a prescription for one or more routinely 
scheduled antipsychotic medications for which a 

Yes Decimal 3,1 
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identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

structured metabolic screening was completed in the 
12 months prior to discharge – either prior to or during 
the index IPF stay 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_GI_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and received a 
metabolic screening in the 12 months prior to 
discharge, either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_GI_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the gender identity of the patient is additional 
gender category or other  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_GI_Oth 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is additional gender category or other and were 
discharged from an Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) 
with a prescription for one or more routinely scheduled 
antipsychotic medications for which a structured 
metabolic screening was completed in the 12 months 
prior to discharge – either prior to or during the index 
IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_nu
m_GI_NotDisc 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders numer
ator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The number of patients whose gender identity is not 
disclosed and received a metabolic screening in the 12 
months prior to discharge, either prior to or during the 
index IPF stay 

Yes Numeric 9 
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Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_den
om_GI_NotDisc 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders denomi
nator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The number of discharges from an IPF during the 
measurement period with a prescription for one or 
more routinely scheduled antipsychotic medications 
where the gender identity of the patient is not disclosed  

Yes Numeric 9 

Screen_metabol
ic_disorder_rate
_GI_NotDisc 

Screening for 
metabolic 
disorders rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

Percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is not disclosed and were discharged from an 
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility (IPF) with a prescription 
for one or more routinely scheduled antipsychotic 
medications for which a structured metabolic screening 
was completed in the 12 months prior to discharge – 
either prior to or during the index IPF stay 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator 

The number of patients who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 

medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

SUatme
nt_Ofed_num
_RN  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native and who received 
or refused at discharge a prescription for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUatme
nt_Ofed_den
_RN  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan Native and identified with an alcohol 
or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 
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SUatme
nt_Ofed_rate
_RN  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native 
who are identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
who received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUatme
nt_Ofed_num
_R    

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUatme
nt_Ofed_den
_R    

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 
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and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Race_Asian   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Asian who are identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Race_Blk   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American and who received or refused 
at discharge a prescription for medication for treatment 
of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Race_Blk   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or 
African American and identified with an alcohol or drug 
use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Race_Blk   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Black or African American who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Race_Hisp  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Race_Hisp  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or 
Latino and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Race_Hisp  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino who are identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Race_MENA   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Race_MENA   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African and identified with an alcohol 
or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Race_MENA   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African who 
are identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Race_NHPI 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Race_NHPI 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and identified with 
an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Race_NHPI 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander who are identified with alcohol or drug use 
disorder and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral 
for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Race_Multi 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Race_Multi 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial 
and identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Race_Multi 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Race_Wht 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Race_Wht 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is White and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Race_Wht 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is White who are identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Age_18_34   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

The number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 years 
old and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Age_18_34   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 18 to 34 years old and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Age_18_34   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 18 
to 34 years old who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Age_35_49   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 years 
old and who received or refused at discharge a 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Age_35_49   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 35 to 49 years old and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Age_35_49   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 35 
to 49 years old who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Age_50_64  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 

The number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 years 
old and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Discharge 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Age_50_64  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 50 to 64 years old and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Age_50_64  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 50 
to 64 years old who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Age_>65  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 

The number of patients whose age is 65 years or older 
and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

age is 65 years 
or older 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Age_>65  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 65 years or older and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Age_>65  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 65 
years or older who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Sex_F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Sex_F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sex assigned at birth is Female and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Sex_F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Female who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Sex_M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Sex_M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sex assigned at birth is Male and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Sex_M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Male who are identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Sex_Unk 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Sex_Unk 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Sex_Unk 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Payer_Medicar
e   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of patients whose payer type is Medicare 
and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Payer_Medicar
e   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Medicare and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Payer_Medicar
e   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Medicare who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Payer_Medicai
d   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicaid 

The number of patients whose payer type is Medicaid 
and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Medicaid and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

_Payer_Medicai
d   

Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Payer_Medicai
d   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Medicaid who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Payer_Private 
  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of patients whose payer type is Private 
and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Payer_Private 
  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Private and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Private 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Payer_Private 
  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Private who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Payer_Self 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Payer_Self 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

SUatme
nt_Ofed_rate
_Plf  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Self Pay/Uninsured who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUatme
nt_Ofed_num
_Ph  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUatme
nt_Ofed_den
_Ph  

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Other/Unknown and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is 
Other/Unknown 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Payer_Oth 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Other/Unknown who are identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Lang_ASL 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language and who received or refused 
at discharge a prescription for medication for treatment 
of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Lang_ASL 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is American Sign 
Language and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Lang_ASL 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Lang_Eng 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
English and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Lang_Eng 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is English and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Lang_Eng 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is English who are identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Lang_API   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The number of patients whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Lang_API   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language and identified with an 
alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Lang_API   

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Lang_ME 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages and who received or refused 
at discharge a prescription for medication for treatment 
of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Middle Eastern 
languages 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Lang_ME 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is Middle Eastern 
languages and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Lang_ME 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Lang_Span 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Spanish and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Lang_Span 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is Spanish and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Lang_Span 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Spanish who are identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Lang_Oth 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Lang_Oth 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is Other/Unknown 
and identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Lang_Oth 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Disability_none 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 

The number of patients whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Disability_none 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: does not have a 
disability and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Disability_none 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: does not have a disability who are identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Disability_Mobi
le 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability   and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Disability_Mobi
le 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a mobility 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Disability_Mobi
le 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a mobility disability   who are identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Disability_Cog 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability   and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Disability_Cog 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a cognition 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Disability_Cog 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a cognition disability   who are identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Disability_Hear 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Disability_Hear 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a hearing 
disability and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Disability_Hear 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a hearing disability    who are identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

hearing 
disability    

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Disability_Vis 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a vision 
disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability   and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Disability_Vis 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a vision 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Disability_Vis 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a vision disability   who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

status is: has a 
vision disability   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Disability_Self 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability   and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Disability_Self 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a self-care 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Disability_Self 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a self-care disability   who are identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_Disability_Ind 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has 
an independent living disability   and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_Disability_Ind 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability   and identified with an 
alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_Disability_Ind 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has an independent living disability   who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_SO_SameSex 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_SO_SameSex 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_SO_SameSex 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual   who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_SO_Hetero 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   and who received or refused 
at discharge a prescription for medication for treatment 
of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_SO_Hetero 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual   and identified with an alcohol or drug 
use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_SO_Hetero 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual   who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_SO_Bi 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_SO_Bi 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is bisexual   and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_SO_Bi 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is bisexual   who are identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_SO_Else 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
something else   and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_SO_Else 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is something 
else   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_SO_Else 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is something else   who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_SO_DK 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_SO_DK 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is don’t know   and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_SO_DK 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is don’t know   who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_SO_NotDisc 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_SO_NotDisc 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is not disclosed 
and identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_SO_NotDisc 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is not disclosed who are identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and who received or 
refused at discharge a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who 
receive or refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_GI_F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of patients whose gender identity is female 
and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_GI_F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is female and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is 
female   

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_GI_F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is female who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_GI_F2M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_GI_F2M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man  and identified with 
an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_GI_F2M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man  who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_GI_M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of patients whose gender identity is male 
and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_GI_M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is male and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_GI_M 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is male   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is male who are identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and who received or refused at discharge 
a prescription for FDA-approved medications for 
alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or refuse a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_GI_M2F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of patients whose gender identity is male-
to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman and 
who received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_GI_M2F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_GI_M2F 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman    who are identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_GI_Nonconf 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and who received 
or refused at discharge a prescription for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_GI_Nonconf 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is identifies as non-
conforming gender and identified with an alcohol or 
drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_GI_Nonconf 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender     who 
are identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_GI_Oth 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and who received 
or refused at discharge a prescription for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_GI_Oth 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is additional gender 
category or other and identified with an alcohol or drug 
use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_GI_Oth 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is additional gender category or other who are 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and who 
received or refused at discharge a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder, or who receive or refuse a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

additional gender 
category or other 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_num
_GI_NotDisc 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The number of patients whose gender identity is not 
disclosed and who received or refused at discharge a 
prescription for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_den
_GI_NotDisc 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is not disclosed and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3_Treatme
nt_Offered_rate
_GI_NotDisc 

SUB-3: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment 
Provided or 
Offered at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is not disclosed who are identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and who received or refused at 
discharge a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder, or who receive or 
refuse a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

identity is not 
disclosed 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator 

The number of patients received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients were identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_AIAN 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
American Indian 
or Alaskan 
Native 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
American Indian or Alaskan Native and received a 
prescription at discharge for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Race_AIAN 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is American 
Indian or Alaskan Native and identified with an alcohol 
or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Race_AIAN 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is American 
Indian or 
Alaskan Native 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is American Indian or Alaskan Native 
and were identified with alcohol or drug use disorder 
and received a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_Asian
   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Asian 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Asian and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Asian and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

en_Race_Asian 
  

Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Race_Asian
   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Asian 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Asian and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_Blk   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Black 
or African 
American 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Black or African American and received a prescription 
at discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Race_Blk   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Black or 
African American and identified with an alcohol or drug 
use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Black or 
African American 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Race_Blk   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Black or 
African American 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Black or African American and were 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_Hisp  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Hispanic or Latino and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Race_Hisp  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or 
Latino and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Race_Hisp  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Hispanic or 
Latino 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Hispanic or Latino and were 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_MEN
A   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Middle Eastern or North African and received a 
prescription at discharge for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Race_MEN
A   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Middle 
Eastern or North African and identified with an alcohol 
or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Middle Eastern or North African and 
were identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

ate_Race_MEN
A   

Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Middle Eastern 
or North African 

received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_NHPI 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and received 
a prescription at discharge for medication for treatment 
of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Race_NHPI 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Native 
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and identified with 
an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Race_NHPI 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander and were identified with alcohol or drug use 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Native 
Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander  

disorder and received a prescription for FDA-approved 
medications for alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment. 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_Multi 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is Multi-
racial 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
Multi-racial and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Race_Multi 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial 
and identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Race_Multi 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is Multi-racial and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

and/or ethnicity 
is Multi-racial 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Race_Wht 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
race and/or 
ethnicity is White 

The number of patients whose race and/or ethnicity is 
White and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Race_Wht 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose race and/or ethnicity is White and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Race_Wht 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where race 
and/or ethnicity 
is White 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose race 
and/or ethnicity is White and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Age_18_34 
  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 

The number of patients whose age is 18 to 34 years 
old and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
age is 18 to 34 
years old  

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Age_18_34   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 18 to 34 years old and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Age_18_34 
  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 18 
to 34 years old  

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 18 
to 34 years old and were identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Age_35_49 
  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
age is 35 to 49 
years old 

The number of patients whose age is 35 to 49 years 
old and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Age_35_49   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 35 to 49 years old and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Age_35_49 
  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 35 
to 49 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 35 
to 49 years old and were identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Age_50_64  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
age is 50 to 64 
years old 

The number of patients whose age is 50 to 64 years 
old and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Age_50_64  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 50 to 64 years old and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Age_50_64  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 50 
to 64 years old 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 50 
to 64 years old and were identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Age_>65  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
age is 65 years 
or older 

The number of patients whose age is 65 years or older 
and received a prescription at discharge for medication 
for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Age_>65  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose age is 65 years or older and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Age_>65  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where age is 65 
years or older 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose age is 65 
years or older and were identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Sex_F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Female 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Female and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Sex_F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sex assigned at birth is Female and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Sex_F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Female 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Female and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Sex_M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Male 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Male and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Sex_M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sex 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sex assigned at birth is Male and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

assigned at birth 
is Male 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Sex_M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Male 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Male and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Sex_Unk 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sex assigned at 
birth is Unknown 

The number of patients whose sex assigned at birth is 
Unknown and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Sex_Unk 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sex assigned at birth is Unknown and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Sex_Unk 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sex 
assigned at birth is Unknown and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where sex 
assigned at birth 
is Unknown 

or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Payer_Medi
care   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Medicare 

The number of patients whose payer type is Medicare 
and received a prescription at discharge for medication 
for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Payer_Medi
care   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Medicare and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Payer_Medi
care   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is Medicare 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Medicare and were identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Payer_Medi
caid   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 

The number of patients whose payer type is Medicaid 
and received a prescription at discharge for medication 
for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

payer type is 
Medicaid 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Payer_Medi
caid   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Medicaid and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Payer_Medi
caid   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is Medicaid 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Medicaid and were identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Payer_Priv
ate   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Private 

The number of patients whose payer type is Private 
and received a prescription at discharge for medication 
for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Payer_Priva
te   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Private and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where payer type 
is Private 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Payer_Priv
ate   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is Private 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Private and were identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Payer_Self 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of patients whose payer type is Self 
Pay/Uninsured and received a prescription at discharge 
for medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use 
disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Payer_Self 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 
is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Self Pay/Uninsured and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Payer_Self 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Self Pay/Uninsured and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is Self 
Pay/Uninsured 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Payer_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
payer type is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of patients whose payer type is 
Other/Unknown and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Payer_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose payer type is Other/Unknown and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Payer_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where payer type 
is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose payer 
type is Other/Unknown and were identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and received a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Lang_ASL 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
American Sign Language and received a prescription 
at discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Lang_ASL 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is American Sign 
Language and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Lang_ASL 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
American Sign 
Language 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is American Sign Language and were 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Lang_Eng 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
English and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

language is 
English 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Lang_Eng 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is English and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Lang_Eng 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
English 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is English and were identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Lang_API   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The number of patients whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language and received a 
prescription at discharge for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Lang_API   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is an 
Asian/Pacific Islander language and identified with an 
alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Lang_API   

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is an 
Asian/Pacific 
Islander 
language 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is an Asian/Pacific Islander language and 
were identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Lang_ME 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Middle Eastern languages and received a prescription 
at discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Lang_ME 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is Middle Eastern 
languages and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Lang_ME 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Middle Eastern 
languages 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Middle Eastern languages and were 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Lang_Span 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Spanish and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Lang_Span 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is Spanish and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Lang_Span 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Spanish 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Spanish and were identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Lang_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of patients whose preferred language is 
Other/Unknown and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Lang_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose preferred language is Other/Unknown 
and identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Lang_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where preferred 
language is 
Other/Unknown 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose preferred 
language is Other/Unknown and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Disability_n
one 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: does not have 
a disability 

The number of patients whose disability status is: does 
not have a disability and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Disability_no
ne 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: does not have a 
disability and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Disability_n
one 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: does not have a disability and were identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where disability 
status is: does 
not have a 
disability 

or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Disability_M
obile 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a mobility 
disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
mobility disability   and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Disability_M
obile 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a mobility 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Disability_M
obile 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
mobility 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a mobility disability   and were identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Disability_C
og 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
cognition disability   and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Disability_C
og 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a cognition 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Disability_C
og 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
cognition 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a cognition disability   and were identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
hearing disability and received a prescription at 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

um_Disability_H
ear 

Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a hearing 
disability    

discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Disability_H
ear 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a hearing 
disability and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Disability_H
ear 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
hearing 
disability    

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a hearing disability and were identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Disability_V
is 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
vision disability   and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

is: has a vision 
disability   

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Disability_Vi
s 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a vision 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Disability_V
is 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
vision disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a vision disability   and were identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Disability_S
elf 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has a self-
care disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has a 
self-care disability   and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Disability_S
elf 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has a self-care 
disability   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Disability_S
elf 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has a 
self-care 
disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has a self-care disability   and were identified 
with alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_Disability_In
d 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
disability status 
is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The number of patients whose disability status is: has 
an independent living disability   and received a 
prescription at discharge for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_Disability_In
d 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where disability 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose disability status is: has an 
independent living disability   and identified with an 
alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_Disability_In
d 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where disability 
status is: has an 
independent 
living disability   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose disability 
status is: has an independent living disability   and 
were identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_SO_SameS
ex 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
lesbian, gay or homosexual   and received a 
prescription at discharge for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_SO_SameS
ex 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_SO_SameS
ex 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
lesbian, gay or 
homosexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is lesbian, gay or homosexual   and were 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_SO_Hetero 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
straight or heterosexual   and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_SO_Hetero 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is straight or 
heterosexual   and identified with an alcohol or drug 
use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_SO_Hetero 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is straight or heterosexual   and were 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
straight or 
heterosexual   

received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_SO_Bi 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
bisexual   and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_SO_Bi 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is bisexual   and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_SO_Bi 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
bisexual   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is bisexual   and were identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and received a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_SO_Else 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
something else   and received a prescription at 
discharge for medication for treatment of alcohol or 
drug use disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_SO_Else 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is something 
else   and identified with an alcohol or drug use 
disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_SO_Else 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
something else   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is something else   and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_SO_DK 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is 
don’t know   and received a prescription at discharge 
for medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use 
disorder or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_SO_DK 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is don’t know   and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_SO_DK 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is 
don’t know   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is don’t know   and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_SO_NotDis
c 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The number of patients whose sexual orientation is not 
disclosed and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_SO_NotDisc 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose sexual orientation is not disclosed 
and identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_SO_NotDis
c 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where sexual 
orientation is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose sexual 
orientation is not disclosed and were identified with 
alcohol or drug use disorder and received a 
prescription for FDA-approved medications for alcohol 
or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_GI_F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female   

The number of patients whose gender identity is female 
and received a prescription at discharge for medication 
for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_GI_F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is female and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_GI_F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female   

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is female and were identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_GI_F2M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
female-to-male (FTM)/transgender male/trans 
man  and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_GI_F2M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgender male/trans man  and identified with 
an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_GI_F2M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 
female-to-male 
(FTM)/transgend
er male/trans 
man  

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is female-to-male (FTM)/transgender 
male/trans man  and were identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_GI_M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male   

The number of patients whose gender identity is male 
and received a prescription at discharge for medication 
for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a 
referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_GI_M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male   

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is male and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_GI_M 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is male and were identified with alcohol or drug 
use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

where gender 
identity is male   

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_GI_M2F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of patients whose gender identity is male-
to-female (MTF)/transgender female/trans woman and 
received a prescription at discharge for medication for 
treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral 
for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_GI_M2F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is male-
to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is male-to-female 
(MTF)/transgender female/trans woman and identified 
with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_GI_M2F 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is male-

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is male-to-female (MTF)/transgender 
female/trans woman and were identified with alcohol or 
drug use disorder and received a prescription for FDA-
approved medications for alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

to-female 
(MTF)/transgend
er female/trans 
woman    

SUeatm
ent_Aed_n
um_GIonconf  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
identifies as non-conforming gender and received a 
prescription at discharge for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUeatm
ent_Aed_d
en__Nonconf  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is identifies as non-
conforming gender and identified with an alcohol or 
drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUeatm
ent_Aed_r
ate_GIonconf  

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is identifies as non-conforming gender and 
were identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

identifies as non-
conforming 
gender     

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_GI_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of patients whose gender identity is 
additional gender category or other and received a 
prescription at discharge for medication for treatment of 
alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for addictions 
treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_GI_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is additional gender 
category or other and identified with an alcohol or drug 
use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_GI_Oth 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is 
additional gender 
category or other 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is additional gender category or other and were 
identified with alcohol or drug use disorder and 
received a prescription for FDA-approved medications 
for alcohol or drug use disorder or a referral for 
addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_n
um_GI_NotDisc 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
numerator where 
gender identity is 
not disclosed 

The number of patients whose gender identity is not 
disclosed and received a prescription at discharge for 
medication for treatment of alcohol or drug use disorder 
or a referral for addictions treatment 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_d
en_GI_NotDisc 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge 
denominator 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The number of hospitalized inpatients 18 years of age 
and older, whose gender identity is not disclosed and 
identified with an alcohol or drug use disorder 

Yes Numeric 9 

SUB3a_Treatm
ent_Accepted_r
ate_GI_NotDisc 

SUB-3a: Alcohol 
and Other Drug 
Use Disorder 
Treatment at 
Discharge rate 
where gender 
identity is not 
disclosed 

The percent (rate per 100) of patients whose gender 
identity is not disclosed and were identified with alcohol 
or drug use disorder and received a prescription for 
FDA-approved medications for alcohol or drug use 
disorder or a referral for addictions treatment. 

Yes Decimal 3,1 

Top_10_Disparit
ies 

The top ten 
disparities 
identified in the 
data  

The top ten disparities identified in the data by the 
relative difference between a stratification group and 
the reference group for each measure, consistent with 
the requirements included in the Measures Submission 
Guide 

Yes Character 5000 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Equity_Plan Plan to address 
disparities 
identified in the 
data 

A plan to address the disparities identified in the data 
including population impact, measurable objectives, 
and specific timeframe  

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Person_C
enter 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of person-
centered care 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
person-centered care 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Patient_S
afety 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of patient safety 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
patient safety 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_SDOH 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of addressing 
patient social 
determinants of 
health 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
addressing patient social determinants of health 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Treatment 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of effective 
treatment 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
effective treatment 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Care_Coo
rdinate 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of care 
coordination 

Description of performance in the priority area of care 
coordination 

Yes Character 5000 

Performance_Pr
iority_Care_Acc
ess 

Performance in 
the priority area 
of access to care 

Description of performance in the priority area of 
access to care 

Yes Character 5000 

Methodology_G
uidelines 

Did the hospital 
follow the 
methodology in 
the Measures 

Whether hospital used the methodology as outlined in 
the Measures Submission Guide 

Yes Character 1 



Label Data Element Data Description Required Format Size 

Submission 
guide? (Y/N) 

Methodology_E
xplanation 

Explanation of 
the methodology 
used 

Explanation of the methodology used if the hospital did 
not follow the methodology in the Measures 
Submission guide 

Yes Character 5000 
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